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THE LONG AGO,

HOW TO TALK,

There:, a beautiful isle in the long ago,

All flooded with golden light,
And a river .t hat flows by the margin green.
,vhose waters are wondrous bright.
There's a bark that glides with snowy sail,
And the music of silver oar,
That carry us back to the shining gates
Of that beautiful past once more;
Ah ! every heart holds some swet,t dream

Of a beautiful long ago.
There were bright hopes nursed in the long ago,
Sweet :flowers we gathered there,
And the walls of this beautiful past are hung
With many an image fair;
And oh l there is room for the fet:t to tread
This path of the bygone yen.rs;
There arejoys tha.t bloom in memory's fields,
And a fount for our bitter tears,
And that fount holds many a hallowed tear
,ve've wept in the long ago.
There are heavy dreams the heart holds dear,
Bright dreams of the long ago;
And sacred tears for perished hopes
That will return no more.
And thus in thf': tangled web oflifo
We weave our smiles and tears,
Yet the soul has holy memories
That cliog to departed years;
Ah ! drop the silken curtain now

Of the beautiful long ago.
Shut out the light of those periahed years,
Close the door of the past a.gain,

And flush the yearning thoughts that till
Thy thoughts with so much pain;
Then roll the heavy stone against
That sepulchre-the heart!
Why should thus0 buried forms again
'fo life and beauty i::;tart?
The future may hold some dream as bright
Aa
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LOVE."

thoae of the long ago.

RECIPE FOR SCANDAL.-The following wns handed us, recently, during our local peregrina tions,
for publicatiou. We give it :ts 'twas giveu us
hoping, however, that none of our readers will filJ
out the proscription: "Take a handful of the vine
called run-about, the same quantity · of the root
called nimble-tongue, a sprig of the herb backbite, a table-spoonful of don't-you-tell-it, •ix
dra.ohms of malice; stir well together, simmer for
half an hour over the fire of discontent, kindled
with a little j ealousy; then strain through the rag
of misconstrnction; cork it up in a bottle of malcontent, hang it up on " skein ol street yarn; take
a few drops before going out to walk, and the
patient will ho able to speak all manner of evil
and that continually."
"Angels and ministers of gmce, defend us."

There a.re plenty of good people in the world,
neither weak nor foolish, who become almost insufferable in society from their tediousness in talking. They commence a sentence and pause, make
a great account of a prolonged a11d, use a word
and then change it for another, and consume so
much precious time that, the listener becomin"
impatient, what they say is deemed small compen~
sat.ion for the time occupied.
Surrounded by bright spi ri ts, all of whom have
something to say well worth the hearing, it is insufferably annoying to be ohliged to sit., outwardly
calm and respectful, and listen to t he long-drawn
sentences, the pith of whose meaning could have
been expressed in ft few well chosen words.
It may be added in extenuation that all ha,·e
not the power to "talk right on." This is admitted, but it ia not for such as have conversational
gifts, and good taste to use t hem, that this article
is written. The habit of talking well, like any
other habit, good or Larl, can be acquired, and its
attainment is well worth any effort.
In the first place, one must be sure he has something to say before monopolizing time which might
otherwise be profitably and pleasantly employed;
and then, in few, simple, well-adapted words, bear
part in the general conversation.
The wiser and more educated the society in
which one finds himself, the less t he n ecessity of
robbing the dictionn,ry for its polysyllables. The
best one has to say is best said in the simplest
manner, for all Jove most that "talk" which seems
the n&tural overflow of the mind.
It is not ntttural for all to select intuitively the
choicest langnage, nor is it necessary to constitute
one's self a good talker. Rather throw away all
ambition to shine, be emulous only to please, and
this one is certain to do if sincerity gives depth to
the t~ne, and affections of all kinds be utterly discarded.
T o exercise a nice tact upon the subject of conversation, to discard all desire to shine, wishing
simply to give utterance to well digested-thoughts,
and to lis ten with r espectful attention when others
speak, is the secret of good companionship. Some
watchful self-control is necessarv to attain this
end, but it is worth a ll it costs nnd lies within the
scope of all.
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CoMP.lRISON.-How justly is man compared with
the fair flower of the field, pushing its tender form
over the rude surface, and then suddenly crushed,
and reduced to nothing I Short is his duration;
but how awfully varied are the busy scenes of his
life. The gardener oft wi th joy beholds the rose~
bud just bursting into light on its pa.rent stem,
with all the gay promise of Juxnriant beauty, but
when he comes to crop the much-expected flower,
to honor some particular and favorite occasion, he
finds its leaves strewed on the earth, its freshness
and its beauty withered. He wonders at the cause,
yet cannot discover it ; but sttll he feels convinced
there was a canse, a. puwcrful cause, to bring about
an effect so unforeseen, so contrary to his expectations. Is it not precisely the same with man?
The canker-worm of care and blighted hope too
often fatally, though unperceived, gnaws aronnd
the h eart, _destroying pea.co within, and gradually
on t he entire frame, till, a t la.st, he falls an easy
victim to the chill hand of the universal destroyer.
Our passions are like lions, as yet slumbering in
their grated prisons, and require our every caution.
Yet they will sometimes steal out unperceived; or,
from their seeming gentleness, they are allowed a.
little more liberty. We know not their fatal
strength till, alas I too late; and, perhaps, we have
then to lament that the object which has fallen a.
prey to their fury is that alone which we held most
dear on e,irth.
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BOUGHT ;.. HoLE.-A miser entering a drug store
one day, asked for beeswax. The clerk politely
told him he h a d it on hand, at tho same time showing him a. cake of tho article.
"How much will you have?" asked the clerk,
"Weigh the piece," replied tho miser.
The clerk did so, annon11oing its weight, which
did not amount to as mnch as the miser judged it
would from its size. Thinking the clerk had certainly made a mistake, h e said eagerly :
" I'll take it all."
Th~ piece was wrapped up, and the miser departed. Short.Jy ,.fterward the purchaser re-entered
the store. The attentive clerk immediately asked:
"Anything more I can do for you, :Mr. - -- ?"
"Yes, sir," replied the miser; "that cake of wax
I bought of yon, on cutting it in two, I fonnd to
be per fectly hollow, and have come back to see
whether you would make some allowance on that

account."

"Yes, sir," repliecl the clerk, " if you will just
The late Howell Cobb, at the time of his death, apprise me of the weight of the hole, I will willingwas First Grand Equerry of the Supreme Council, ly knock it off the price."
The miser left a midst a gen era.I titter, for the
and an active member of the ea.me for the State of
Georgia.
store happened to be full, and has not since been •
seen in that locality.
The basis of Freemasonry is gratitude to the
First of Beings an,! the study of nature; its bond
A.n lrlshman was challenged to !!ght a. due', but
of union is moraiity, its aim the p erfeotion and declined on the plea. t hat he did not wish to leave
happiness of man, and its result charity,
his old mother an orphan.
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Ou.r voyage was tempestous; the evening of our He was only twenty-five,•o,rs of age,

\
A TALK

ou·

His voyege

was gi·eeted by no sola.r ra.y; and the is o'er, and with him "the dre1-n.n of life is past;"
Ideparture
wind, wfaich in gloomy murmurs ga.ve fearful note his ~lu1.t.tered bulk is now free from
i.torms,
ea.rth1y

ltF:AL LIFE.

for a c1Jrning storm, _soon increased awaiting a translation to the Gra,nd Lodge above I
Iofto preparation
hurricane.. Our little world wa.s tossed at the
.E've11in9"
a.

-Suturday

E':rprex!J.

It was in the Winter of 18---:-, when ,the Chero~ec I mercy of the waves, and the night was spent in
sloop-of-war dropped anchor rn Le1tn ro:t<ls, after I tear and anxiety.
IS THERE A GOD?
a very stormy cruise. J-hving long labored under
It was then I thought of home; I imagined I
a pulmonary disease from a cold, I was seut I heard my brother beseeching me to return; but to
How eloq ucntly does Ch:ttaubrinnd reply to the
ashore to recruit my health, and from the long hear a voice was then impossible; the thunder
boat I made my way to a Leith stage-co:wh-one rol!etl and the lightning fL,,shed in awful mnjesty. inquiry "I~ there a, G·od ?" Our French brethren
in
l\{asonic error should receive this leRson from
of the most lubberly conveyanc.:s I ever travelccl The morning came, but the tenipest r,1gcd with
by, for the horses had sca,rcely anything like legs unabated violence, threatening to hurl us into the their great countryman:
''ls there a God?" The herbs of the valley, the
to stand on, and fairly cnme to rtncl.wr once ur yawning abyss. In this manner we were tossed
twice in ascending the steep hill called Leith about for two days at the mercy of the winds and ccclars of the mountain, bless Him: the insect
sports
in His beams; the elephant saJntes Him
Walk, the connecting link between the port and waves, having lost two masts. On the night of
city of Ediubnrgh, whither I was bound.
tbe second we were driven on the shore on the with the rising day; the hird sings Pim in the
On my arrival in the city, a Highla,nd porter coast of Norway, near Bergen. The captain, who folia"e; the thunder proclaims llim in the heavMan
a.ssist<d me to a.light, and preceded me lu my w<ts ,, cowanliy fellow, (in mercy for whom I do ens; the ocean declares His immensity.
dear home, where I wa,s corcl1aLily received by my not mime the ship,) went ashore, with four others, alone bas said "there is no God I" Unite in thought
,it
the
s:unc
instant
the
most
beautiful
objects
of
mother, brothers, ancl sister, and here my shatter in the only boat we bad, promising to return. I
ed hulk was laid np fur repair; and, thanks to my was certainly offered a place beside the chicken nature: suppose you see at once all the hours of
kind family, I soon found myself sbip-sha,pe order hearted commander, but, I preferred to n,wait the the day a,ncl a.ll the seasons of the yea.r; a mornto move about, and revisit the scenes so dear to I return of the boat, in the compt<ny of those that ing of $pring and a morning of autumn; a, night
bespangled with stars and a night covered with
my boyish clays.
remained.
It was one night during my stay a.t home that I
Ha.nging to the wreck for hours, no boat came clouds; meadows enameled with flowers and forests
hoary witb snow; fields gilded with tints of
accompanied my brother to the ha II of the Cd tic to our rescue; and as the vessel was now under
Lodge of Freema.~ons, in the Carlton Co~veuing water, I resolved on swimming ashore, where I autumn ; then alone you will have a iust conceprooms.

The company consisting chiefly of :Ma.sonti saw lights movinO' to anLi fro-no doubt to aid tion of the universe.

-many of them clressecl in the Highland garb, or
sporting ribbons and sashes of the clan tartan.
On entering the hall, my brother and party were
receivecl with every welcome dem ·,nstrntion.
Some days ,cfter tbisjete, I asked my elder brothe,· if he would advise me to become a Mason.
He told me, wlmt I thought then a strange reply,
that he could not possibly a:iviso; I was at liiierty
to follow my own free will and accord. How-

the wreckers in th~ir greedy business. Seeing a
spar floating by, I jumped upon it, and was soon
11.way fr,,m tho vessel; the tide seemed to aicl my
efforts, for I was c,irriecl toward the shore. In my
e:igerness tu hold on by the sp:ir, my watch-glass
was broken into pieces, which were lodged in my
,ide, and this, no duubt, brought on fainting from
loss of blood. But there is :1 wonderful tenncity
in life, and I still held fast, although unable to

ever, as he had no objection, I went to the Celtic make any effort.

,Vhile you are gazing upon

that sun which is plunging under that vault of
the YVest, another observer admires him tmerging
from the gilded gates of the East. By what inconceivable magic does that aged star which is
sinking fatigued and burning in the shades of the
e,·ening, reappear at the same instant fresh and
humid with the rosy clew of morning? A,j, every
insta,nt of the day the glorious orb is at once rising, resplendent at noon-day, and setting in the
\Vest ; or rather our &enses deceive us, and there

is, properly speaking, no East or West or South in
the world. Every thing reduces itself to a single
point, from whence the king of clay sends forth at
once a triple light in one single substance. The
bright splenclo,· is th:tt which nature c.in present
that is most beautifql, for while it gives us an
idea of the perpetual m<Lgnificence and resistless
power of Goel, it exhibits at the same time a shinbrothers in every harbor. On one occasion I went! gether in, to me, an unknown tongue. Still un- ing image of the glorious Trinity.
ashore at Ureenock, when a remarkable circum- 1able to open my eyes, or to move, I remained inMANUSCRIPT SERMONs.-Bishop Meade, of Virstance occurred, worthy of record,
1 sensible until I felt my hand lifted up, as if to
On entering th_e Lodge I found one of my supe- 1feel the pulse. Instinctively I clutchect the hand ginia,, at the commencement or his preaching,
rior officers there befor: me. Till that m,,ment I in a gra,p that it was found impossible to disc':1- used no notes in the pulpit: but subscqu,,ntly he
was n~t aware of his being a brother; tor on bo>trd "a"e it from.
The form and pressure of the grip wrote all his sermons, and was much confined to
ship he was rather nus~ere. and repulsive in his ;,a~ inuned!ate1y understood, ~nd _I was lifted from bis ma,nuscripts. It is related of him that when he
manner to all beneath him in command-a deport- the strand rnto the arms of "tore1gn brother. He was preparing a book on the old preachers and
ment which I believe many of our commauders ! held sume spirits to my lips, and after a shiver or families of Virginia, he9skecl Mr. Andrew Hunassume, from a notion that it is best calculated to two, I opened my eyes upon the scene of wreck ter, of Jefferson co., Va., to give him some anecMr. Hunter s11id, "Well,
secure obedience and respect.
I an<l ruin. I was conveyed to the house of my dotes for the work.
On this occasion our eyes met and we were now l preserver, the glass was picked out of my side, Bishop, I have only one, and that is ahout yourfor the first time on an equality; and I shall never a11J I wits consigned. to a couch, where I was care- self." "Let us have it, then,'' said the prelate.
Mr. H. then told the following :
forget the hea,rty manner with which he saluted fully watched.
"Many years ago, when this Va,llcy of Virginia,
me, not in the voice which thundered terrors to the
Bv the kind attention of my newly-found
crew, but in the bland tones of a, broiher. Thou Jbrother, I soon recovered, ancl heard that all had wits a much wilder country than now, you preached
heaven descended beam at' light, b~auty, and per- been Jost; for wh,it had been saved from the deep here, in Jefferson county. You used no notes on
that occasion. A certain hunter, distinguishe,!
fection, how often has the endearing epithet of had fallen into tbe hands of the wreckers.
brother reconciled the most conflicting interests,· The kin<l-hcn,rtocl '.'ellow who hacl a cle,l the true for his skill with the rifle, and who had a supreme
and united the firmest friencls?
S:iuiaritan introduced mo to the consul, also a, contempt for a ma,n who required 'a rest' from
While I remained in his Majesty's service, brother, who supplied me with clothes and other which to shoot, was in the congregation and lis-

fraternity, and next Lodge night received the first
degree.
From that time I became enamored of Freemasonry, and while on board ship I gave my mind
up to that study, and frequently, on our fishing
excursions, dropped a.shore to visit some Lodge on
the coast. It was >L common' remark on board that
if sailors lrnd sweethearts at every port, I had

I became insensible; a gurgling noise assailed
my ears, and I sa,uk as it were into a dreamy
sleep. ln this situation I wa,s cast on shore, and
how long I rcmafoed in this, I knew not. I he:ird
voices in the midst at' the storm, and the sound of
footsteps near, but I could neither speak nor open
my eyes, My first sensation arose from the rough
handling of some of the people, who talked to-

I

which was not long, I exporiencetl many a.cts of Jnecessaries. As soon as I was in a fit st.ate to tened attentively to you. You wore your clerir.al
kindness and civility from my gallant superior,\ move a.bout I determined on returning home, for rohes, and he wa.s st.ruck with the strange dres.s,

who often conversed with me on )[asonic topics.
Obliged to return homo in bad health, I_.was only
in part :tllowed to r~sume ":1Y llfasomc friendships;
but clurmg that penod I enJoyetl much trnnquthty,
when with book in hand I visited the classic ca,,es
of Garten and Hawtbornclen, or else sea.on.eel the
rich ent.ablatures

01~

I had a presentment that de11th had put his mark
upon me, ns my pulmonary complaint increased
daily. Accordingly, I took the first ship which
was bound for the port of Lon,lon.
Here ends the sailor's narrative.
Ho arrived in London mucH emaciated, where

Roslin's ruined college, or he fournl n,n asylum in his sister's house;

as he h,id not hearcl many Episcops.l preachers.
After the sermon, some one asked him how he
liked the preacher. 'He's a right down good
preacher,' said the hunter; 'and, by the way, he's
the only one of tbem petticoat preachers that I
0\'er heard that c,rnld p1'each. witlio·u t a rest.',,

but he

sought the mouldering castle of the lordly St. longed to see bis old mother once more, r.nd, witb
Frederic the Gre,it always firmly maintained
Clair.
staff in hand, tho frail, wea.therheaten fellow went that Masonry was an institution useful to the State,
Amid scenes like those I founcl quiet and repose, and secured a birth in one or the Leith smacks because, he often said, it prohibits Masons from
and ere Summer clothed the hawthorn tree with (there were no steamers,) which was to sail next intermeddling in political matters, It requires
bloom, my spirits, with my health, began to rally; day.
them to serve their country, and its object is the
but I ye.a!ned for my favorite element; and as I
}Io returned back, his lug,g,ige was put on board. perfect moralization of its me,mbers. In one of
did not W!Sh to be burthensome to my dear friends,\ ancl he retired to rest with the hope that he would his letters, written on the 30th of January, I 777, to
I left them once .more, cont:ary to all parental and once more see his p11rent, who, having been ap- the National Grand Master, Prince Frederic de
fraternal entreaties, and Jorned the merchant ser- prised of his intention, anxiously awaited the Brnunewig, he thus expressed himself: "I cannot
vice, thinking that a foreign rnyage might per- arrival of the ship. It arrived, but their b.o y was but infinitely applaud the spirit which leads all
haps recruit m,: health.
not there. The captain knew not how to account M1i-onic brethren to be good patriots and faithful
My leave takrng of my brother was most solemn for the mystery, for he had seen him the night be- subjects; ancl under a Grand Master p,s enlightenand affecting; he entreated me to return back fore with his own hand write his name on" piece eel as your Most Serene Highness, who, to superior
with him, but I would n<Jt." ,He shoo\~ -his head of pa,p_er, and.pin it to the curtain of hi_s .bed,, and talents, unites the most tender attachment for my
mour'!fully, a.~d munuuied Ji mewell l
I. coul.d ther,e 1t rem am ed. By _the ne"'.t po~t his afil1~ted person, I cannot but promise myself the most forsee ,him keepi~g lHs eye on the vessel, ~111 lus famt,ly wore m,a,cle ncquamt,ecl with his d1sso.lutnn ltunato :'esults, from his cl~,·o.tecl exerti_ons to infigure becn,me hke an atom, and presently it van_Hts Ja,st filial effort was too much for hun; ho cre"se virtue and true patriotism in the hearts of
ished from my sight.
died two or three hours before the vessel sailed. my subjects."
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say: "Our mysteries are forever hid-they can why need you ask for further light?" And this
For the Kentucky Freemason.
never be brought to li ght."
would be the end of that matto_r, also.
HARRODSBURG, KY., March 30, 1869.
Ou1· reviewer next insists, that inasmuch as we
But to conclude, our ReYiewer stumbles on
Bro. Wa.l,h:
have said that 1.1faJJ011.rv /i.r181'to· rites, he must be in- something 1ike :1 trut~, when .he _say~, "Maso.nry
From a desire to hear from you fully on the formed exactly what kind of rites they :i.re ;-that still sticks to the pruner, with its pictures suited
several questions that divide Christian Masons is, whe.ther they are Cbristi:w, Jewish or Pagan; tot.be infant mind, or the rude ,i.nd. m_fant st~te of
and their Cilris1ia.n opponents, anti not from any for, he says, they um 11 t belun_g to o~e of the:-:;e three the wofld; rmd in this r.espe?t she,,1m1tn~es! if she
concern that I feel respecting tho fate of my Ad- chsses. Ht: puts the question directly a.n,l em- I does not adopt, the Jew,sh ritual.
This, m part,
dre:-:s on 11faso,u·y us a. mode uf Doctrine, which you ph:ttlcal; '·To which of the three cla.:-ises Jo they has beP-n our boast; ncvertheles51, Masonry can
are now reviewing, I prop11se to send you, from belong?" But he d 1.,es not wait; ho proceeds tu ! in trust the philosopher, too, by her profounde:lestime to time, ::,:u~,h rejoindtlrs us I may think it answer, in part at lea.st, his own question, and I sons.
worth whiie to make.
then immediately constructs an a.rgn111ent bas~d
As truth a.nd not triumph is my object, as I on his answer.
1
THE ROSE, THE THISTLE AND THE SHAMROCK,
trust it i;:; youl'S al:-o. I hupe our di:-cus.:-iiun will
"The truth is" say s he, "}la.sonic rites are too j
prove to be both ph.·a:-:ant an<l p rofita.blo.
old t.o be Uhi·iHtim1; tber.e.forc, they must.i;e either I ,C hambers' Journal gives the origin of these na\t ith much esteem
J
h
p
B t t th
J
1 th
JNO. AUG. ,vrLLIAMS.
'ewis or. agan
.u.,
ey ,ire _ew1 s 1,
en l tional emblems as follows:Masonry is :~ Ju.ta.1z1ng system; if they a.re
'
•
Pa.gn.n, tben 1\tla.sonry is a. Paganizing syst em, and !
THE ROSE OF ENGLAND.
"To .sddress any Masonic Officer," says Dr· it urn.v culminate in the worship of l_Ja,il I" . Tbus ' In the early pa.rt of the reign of Henry VI.,
Walsh, "as
oi·•hipji,t Master, is a violation 0 f l he <udd ,•n1y sh .. ws us the horns uf lns favorite d1- about the y~ar 1450, a few nobleme? a'ld g~ntleboth the fotter a.nd the spirit of the Gospel." He lemma.-l:iaut o.r MoBe•. . ,
. . .·
men wer~ d1scussmg who was .the rightful ~eir to
accordingly requests me to reconcile such a style
But the t1·'.1th ·1S, th~t ~vh1le ,1fason:ry has its ntes, the English crown. After."' ti.me they adJourned
of addruss with the following words of Christ: they are ne~the'.' Christian, nor Jewish, nor P:1g"n, to the Temple '.lardens, _thinkmg they would be
Be ye not cl,lled Ra./;bi, fur one 'is yom· illaMer, e-ven nor a combination of a.JI th_ese, nor any of these ; more free fro1:11nterrupt1on. S0arc7ly, ho~ever,
Ch-n:,1, and all ye are bret/,.,·en. Matt. XXV II. 8. and thus we resolve the d1le.mma.
Wh11t then ? 1ha.cl they arrived wh?n they p~rc_o1ved R,c~ard
There is no law in the scrip.tures that forbid s us T_he Doctor dema~ds "" a nght that I s~all tell \ Plantagenet appr_oaehmg. Unw1lhng tooo~trnue
to address the Officers of a Masonic Lodge by their hun.wh,'.t sort of rites we have [ but b~ b.m~s me the conversation m bis presence, a great silence
proper official titles.
In the text quoted, the to his tnchotomy-Pa~an, ~ewish or Chnstu,n.- 1ensnecl. ll?, however,.asked them wh:it th~y.bad
term Rabbi has its equivalent in onr English word I c:in not, therefore, g1ve.h1m the answer that he been so anxiously talktng about when he Jorne.d
Docto,· as the D,,ctor himself well knows. ,rnd claims, nor be more defimte than I have a.Jready them, !Lnd whether they espoused the cause of his
the pr~priety or impropriety of addressing' any been_.
Our rites are neither Cl~ristian, nor party, vr that of the usurper, Henry of Lancaster,
man now-a-days by that title, I leave to him, for Jewish, nor Pagan; they are Mu,on1c.
who had fil!od the. throne_.
A .false and absurd
Masons, as such, never call one another Doctor, or
Our esteemed brother seems to object to the doc- politeness. prevent.mg their makmg any reply be
l(abbi.
trine, that there is any Freemasonry in the "skies ad?e~, us1nce you are so relu~ta.nt to tell y~ur
The fact is, the expression, "Be !I• not called and fields and forests ancl mines;" and he snggests l oprn!on by '."ords, tell me by signs, and let him
lffoster" is not good scripture· and I :im no little that "had our own feet been planted on the that 1s an anherent ot the House of York, pull a
surpri;e'd that Doctor Walsh 'has undertaken to Bibi~, instead of on a mystic base, we would white rose as I do." Then said the Earl of Sombuild ou such passages an argument against Ma- have seen all these things in the light of R cvela- ers~t, ":r,ot him. who ha'.cs flatter;i:, and dares to
sonry. It had certainly escaped his notice that tion ;" but, as it was, we saw them '111, he declares, m,u?tam ou_r rightful kmg, even .rn the presence
the word Ma,ter is uni ,·ersally rejected by the through Masonic glasses.
of his enemies, pu_JJ a re~ rose with me.' W~en
Biblical critics, who read Leader, instead. The
I hardly think that be has, on this point, done Henry VII. m,1rrted Elizabeth of York, the rival
doctrine is that such titles as Leader and Doctor justice either to himself or to the Doc1um'llt that houses were blended, and the rose became the emare not to be. worn_ as denoting ~eligious pre~mi- he reviews. The term Mason c, when applied to blem of England.
nence, or ~s 1mply!ng any.authority over the :m.nds natural things, was clearly defined in that aclTHE THISTLE OF SCOTLAND.
an~ consci.ences ot .men, lil .matters. of rehg1on. dress, as meaning that they are signific.int, or iiIn the reign of Ma.lcolm I., in the year 1010,
I~ is certam t?at_ after these mstruct1ons had ?een Justra.tive, of moral ideas. It wa.s distinctly set Scotland was invaded by the Danes, who made a
given to the disciples, they, nevertheless, contmu- forth too almost in his own words that in order descent on AbcrdeenshirP, intrnding to take by
eel. to apply the_ ord inciry t.itle _of "Master" . to to interp;et those things aright tl;e Mason 1,rnst. storm Sta.ines Castle, a fortress of importance.
ot~e~s, bnt refr~med from usrng it a.s express!ng occupy a Bible stand point. It was moreover de- The still hour of midnight was selected as the
rel1g10us lordship, un~ess whe~ spcakrng of Christ. clared with emph:isis, tha.t one of the first lessons time for commencing the attack. When all was
Had the Doctor? while quoti_ng, read the next impressed on the Mn son, is that ttl! naturnl things ready, and there was a reasonable hope that the
cl~u8e, the meamng of the Savior would h,1Ye bc~n and arbitrary ~ymbols are dark n,nd me,tningle~s inmates of the castle were n.~leep, they commenced
ev1d.ent: Call 110 mm,. o,! ea.rth yow· fathe,·; Jor unless seen in •·the light of Re,,el:Ltion." In that their march. They advanced cautiously, taking
one 18 yoi,rFatlterwlw ia ' 11 I:(eaven. Our r~vie,~er very light the Mason loves to contemplate them. otflheir shoes to prevent their footsteps being
would not surely e;ondemn his son for calling !um Whether he heeds tLe declaration of the Psalmist, I heard. They approached the lofty tower, their
f«ther I And yet if we are bound by the letter of and looks into the skies to see the glory of God; hearts heating in joyous anticipation of victory.
the one pa,snge, we are equally bound.by the let- or follows the "dvice of Solomon and goes to the Not a sound is heard from within.
They can
ter ol the other. But to sh~w how liberally all ant to learn industry ; or listens to a greater than I scarcely refrnin from exclamations of delight,
such passages are to be :'pphed! it m,~y. be men- Solomon, ana goes to. the ravens and sparrows a.nd for they h,we but to swim across the moat and
ttoned th!,t PAUL calls hi~nsel!, rn ~ reltgwus ~ense lilies to strengthen his weak faith; or takes a place scaling ladders, and the castle is theirs J
too, the Jiath.e, O( the Cormthians · 1. Co.r. Iv· 15. hint from an Apostle, and, by observing the Ent in another moment a cry from themselves
Did PAUL, by this style of address, '·violate the buried grain and the uprisin" stalk enables bis rouses the inmn.tes to a sense of their danger the
letter and the spirit of the Gospel?" _It.won.Id be poor understanding to comp;ehend ihe grealest of guards fly to °iheir posts, and pursue the 'now
we!~ to rememh.er a, remark ot tho d1stmgu1shed all truths; he must still look at all these things, trembling Danes, who fly before them. Whence
Auo.n~ on this very passage: To understand if he would he made wiser or stronger, by them as arose this sudden change of affairs? From a very
and fo,.low these comm,rnds lll the .sla.very of. the they are illumined by the Word of God.
simple cause. It appears that the moat, instead
lett.er, ts toLfalld mto
agamst
B u t I am aR Itc d t wo more quesL1ons.
,.
M y re- I of being filled with water , wa• in reality dried up
whicl
· ttthe· very
th Pharis,usm
t"
1
18
, ,
our <>rr
~ ~rmg
e cau rnn.
.
viewer seems to delight in ce.techizing. But I do and overgrown with thistles, which pierced the
Ihe word J.I orsh,pjnl, ti:o, _to wh1?h. h.e obJcets, not object to this mode of criticism, for, whenever unprotected feet of the assailants. who, tortured
~as,:imon~ Masons, the simple,. pnu11tivc .mean- a question is logically improper, I have bnt to de- with pain, forgot their cautious silence and uttermg !ound in all our common lexicons'. and is used eline an answer, anti when it is beyond my ability ed the cry which had alarmed the sleeping inn_ie~ely as a term of respect. Worth_1ness of re- to answer, I have but t,, acknowledge the fact. mates of the castle.

I

I

I

~?~~:

~~~l~U~:~:~f~~~::i~=~s;:;~r:;:\:;~~;\~:t
He asks:
character of that. symbolic personage, whom Ma1. "Is there a single truth taught in the Lodge,
sons call their Wo1·•h;pJ11l Master.
that is not taught elsewhere?"
Tho reviewer would set the address 1tnd the
Now, ns a reply to my brother's method of arscripture at variance on another point also. I guing, rather than to his argument, suppose I
"Jesus," says he, "declares, that there is nothing were to say: Tbere itro truths that are taught
eo,,ered that shall not be revealed; onr Masonic only in the Lodge; would he be able to disprove
friends say, not so; our mysteries are hid, and my assertion? Suppose also, tb:it he should denever can be known, the words of Christ to the I' mand ofmo to reveal these truths? I might percontrary notwithstanding.''
haps, say to him, in reply to that demand: "wait
I can not follow the Doctor away from the ad- Brother WaJ.h; for you say, that there is nothing
dre•• which he is revi ewing, so far as to - reply to hid that shall not be reve1tled in the Lord's own
his strictures on what our Masonic f1·iencl•, or 10ay a11cl time.'' And that would end tho matter.
others may have said ttbout the inviolability and
2. "Arc not the truths that aro taught in the
perplexity of Masonic secrecy. In the present Lodge," he n,sks, in the next place, "taught mnch
series of articles, I aru defending only wh,it I better elsewhere 1" Now, suppose I should give
lrnve said myself, so far at least, as I may t.hink an unqualified negative to thi• question? My
it necessary to do so.
brother might immediately demand it, as M, right,
N evertheless, I will say in reply to the Doctor to know how truths are taught in the Lodge ; and
on this point, that I heartily agree with him in I, perhaps might say to his demand, what ho has
believing the words of Jesus; and I join him in already. declared himself: "The secrets of Masoncondemning those who contend against God, and ry are already well known to you, Brother ·walsh;I

I

THF. SHAMROCK OF IRELAND.
One ds.y St. Patrick was preaching at Tara. He
was nnxions to explain the doctrine of the Holy
Trinity. The people failed to understand and refused to believe that there could be three persons
and yet but one God. The holy man paused a
moment, absorbed in thought, and seeing a shamrock peeping from tho green turf, exclaimed, "Do
you not see in this simple little wild flower how
three leaves are united into one stalk?" His audience understoood without difficulty this simple
striking illustration, to the inexpressible delight
of St. Patrick. From that day the shamrock became the national emblem ofirelltnd.
A writer beautifully remarks that a man's
mother is the representative of his Maker. Misfortune and mere crime set no barriers between
her and her son. While the mother lives a man
hes one friend on earth who will not desert him
when he is needy. Her affection flows from a pure
founts.in, and ceases only at the oeean of et.e i:nity.
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KENTUCKY
LET IT PASS.
Be not too swift to t3.ke oifen~,~;
Let it pass!
Anger is o. foe to sense;
Let it pa.fis !
llrood not <la.rkly o·cr a wrong
\Vhich will disappc>ar e·l·r long;

Rather sing this cheery songL et it pas~!
Let it pa.A.-!!
Strife corrodeR the pnr<~st mirnl;
Let it pas;;:
:\nd thus the unrega.rdNl wind;
Let it 11as~ !
Any vulgar souls that live
:i\ln,y condemn without rcJn·ie,·e;
'Tis the noble who forgivf•.
Let it pA.SS !
!Jet it pass!

Echo nQtJ\.n angry word;
Let it pas9 !
Think how o(t~Jl you ba.ve errtd :
L l=t it pass !
Since our <JaYEhT!l~st pass away
Like the dew-drops o.ii the .iPt·ay,
\YQ.ereiOro shoµld O\U' SQr,r.o»•s .i ta.y?
L~t them pa.HH !
~et tl1e,m P.a .~ l
If for good ,yoµ'.vc taken ill ;

·
Let it pass!
Oh! be kind a11d g~ntle still i
Let it pass!
Time at 11\st makes all thi,pg~ ~tr.:ft,ighJ; ~
Let us not resent, ·bnt wa:it,
And our triumpl1.a shall be gren.t ~
Let it pass·!
Let it .pa.s s !

~rr,_~~f,i.<>tJ1t•a,
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FREEMASON.
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WORK.-"The period of re!a,rntion and diversion is always one of compa,ra.tive exposure. Occupation precludes in many cases the successful
approaches of the tempter. Lah or is a great cxorcist. Nothing beside prayer casts out so many
clevils as work.-A. C. G.

I

l

wards and blessings, without sacrifice or injury or
sorrow of one. For tbe nature of light is pure
and h armless. It mn.y be perverted in its use, but
not polluted iu itself."-Ld. Bacon.
Pure truth, like pure gold, lrns been found unfit
for circulation, bec·m se men have discovered that
it is more convenient to adulterate the truth than
to refine themselves.-Ano>L.

He who ordainecl the Sabbath, loves the poor.

It comes either from weakness or guiltiness to
fear sh,i<lows. We shall not need to make crosses,
-tbey will (a:, we say of foul weather) come beIly having nothing to-;;-;;, men learn to do evil. fore they are sent for.-Sibb'• 89ul'• Couflict.
-Cato.
I
Cutting jokes have a bitter remembrance.I 'Tis virtue makes our bliss, where'er ,Te dwell. Tuc,i tns.
1-Col/i,ia.
lONORANCE.-We ought not to despise those for
THE ligART IN LrTRHATURE.-Bunyan pithily their ignorance who have had no education; but
says in regard to the Pilgrim, which some affirm- those who have had a good education, and neglect
ed that ho had plagiarized:
to improve by it. ·No one who loves study, and
"It came from my own heart to my head,
constantly applies to it, can long be ignorant. And thenceinto my fingers trickled.
De Geulis.
Then my pen, from whence immediately
On paper I did dribble it daintily."
F AYILIAR TRUTHS.-"Truths of all others the
most awful and interesting are too often consid"A man may suffer without sinning, but he can- ered as so true that they lose all the power of
not sin without .e-ufferiog."-Seclcer.
truth, and lie bed-ridden in the dormitory of the
soul, side by side with the most despised and ex"Men will mourn for the evil which sin brings,
ploded errors."-Coleridge.
b1tt 11.ot for the sin which brings the evil."-Secl:er.

I-lfolmc.>t.

I

I

Drn AT YOUR PosT.-That pilot

dies nobly

Bid your anger t<> dep,art ;
Let it p~ss !

·1 As .f>ar ~ife is short, so~ is very miserable, and
says Seneca, who perisheth in the storm with the
so it is ;w.eJI it is short. God, in pity to man, lest

Lay these homely words to heart~
Let it pass ! ·

, his ,~atjlre ,sl;.ould be an intolerable load, ha.th reduced our state of misery to an abhredature for
which we shoul4 in reason be glad-not merely
thankful bl!t,_gli,.~to be out of a place of sorrows
and teare,.pf\o _great evils and of such constant
calamity; apd ,w h.&j:1.0od sends His angel with a
scroll o( death, !et us jook on it as an act of merI cy. For a ,!l'an at least ,gets this by death, that

Follow not the .giddy throng ;
Detter to be wronged than wrong;
'fhereforc sing the cherry songLet it pass!
Let it pass?
All the Year Round.•

OUR AGED ONES.

I

:,I his caJiimities are not .imm<>;rta!.-Holy Dying.
Blessings on them, may they linger,
Resting in a sunn)r \Vay;
May no sombre eloudlets hasten
Their r elease from tife"'s blest day.
Through the long, oft toilsome journey ;
Heat and burden thf'y have borne;
Earnestly they watch the shadow,
l">relude of the coming morn.
Kindlv, gently smooth their pathway,
Let no thoughtless word give pain ;
freasqre up their loving counsel,
Wor<l•ofwl•dom t))ou l!)ay'st gaiµ I

Words thou wilt do well to j>oq.der,
Ere the coul)se))Dr has lied ;
Let the aged one's rich blessipg,

:J3rightly rest upon thy he"d.
').'hey have sutl'ered for the Master,
He ha.th trea.sqrcd »P each t ear i

').'bey shl!)l reap a golden harvest,
Frqit~ge of the spwing here,
'j3lessiIJ.'ga oq,. them-they are blcssiqge,
· Whi}e they linger here b£->low;

l)herish ;he,µ ,ylth loving-kiq.dµ,ess,
Jre ~hey from Qur sight shall go:

Earth is better, while they linger

· With their holy faith and prayer ;
~eaveq 'Yi!~ be one gem the richeu,
:f1Qr 81}.Ch p~e it welCOIJ}eS tt!ere:

helm in his hand.

"To COMMUNICATE POROET NOT."-Cicero could
say, that to be rich is not to possess much, but to
use much. And Seneca could rebuke those who
studic:l to increase their wealth, that tl1ey forget
to use it.
MELANCIIOLY.-Luther says it is a current German proverb, the melancholy head is the devil's
bathing-place.

1 B;,i ,pr ayeth well who l9vetj, well.- Coleridge.
:r,,~»t

pre is

FoRETHOUGHT.-"It is at once the misery and
long that .11,n~wers l;ife'.fl great end.- disgrace of m en that they live without forethought.''-Cole1·idge.

·T;l>rzti.thjngs appear to be uninjur.ed by the
The blest labratory of the air, which seems to
, Fall-:,the song of birds, the bea11ty o! .O:owers, be nothing, or less than the shadow of a shade,
. ai,,I the smile of infancy ; for it i.s dlfficlllt to hides within itself the principles of all things.jco.nc.e i/;e how l)ither of these could hiwe bee!il more De Qai11ey.
'lpe,rfect had man remained holy., as ·if,God W.Qttld.
~ea;ve µs sqmething pure to remind us of the ,Para..All that we know is phenomenal of the undise we have Jost, anq point us to that ,whtch ;we . known. The philosopher speculating the worlds
shall regain.-Dr. Henry.
of ,;na.tter and mind, is thus, in a certain sort only
a.11 ijj;norant admirer: In his contemplation of the
The more we stndy the mo.re .w e discover our Uni;vcrse, the philosopher, indeed, resembles
.iEneaa ,oontemplating the adumbrations on his
ignorance.-Calderon.
sh ielcl.~-Sfr. JV. Hamilton.
"He that prays out .of .c~~;t om," s!l:ys .Jeremy
Physic11-1 beauty serves as a.n e1nelope to intelTaylor, "or gives alms for pru,ise, or ;fasts to be
counted religious, is but a Pharisee in his devo- lectual a.11d 1n<1ral beauty.-Cousiu.
tion1 a.ad a begger in his ahii-s, .1tnd a hyp9crite in.
True ,art i.s t~ faithful copying of nature.his !)st."

JUes~iqgs o~ them-th ey are blessings,
Cherish the.m with reverend lov(l,

'.Fill the Master calls them higher,
'l'o the mansion bright above.
F. R. Whil.o,i.

Soar not too high to foll, but stoop to rise.Nassin9er.

The arts ·a.re caUed ;the fine arts, beeanse their
sole object is to,produoo the disinterested emotion
j ,J nst men alone arc free, the rest arc sl&ves.- of beauty, without rega.rd to the utility either of
the speculator or the •inti.s.t.-Cousin.
, Chapman.

INVENTION.-"The glory '>f inventions is that . Solitude, though it may ·b e .. .. silent as light, is,
they raise human nature without hunting >Lny one like light, the mightiast .of.ageneies; for solitude
Deep is the aolit!!-4~ of those who µn4er secret (as civil affairs commonly do,) and do not press is easential to man. All we.n ,ca:f)l.e into this world
or sting a man's conscience, but bestow on all re- al,,ne; aud all leave it alone..-J)e r;!uincy.
griefs, have none to pity them.-De Quincy•
Deep la the solitude of millions who, with hearts

welling. forth Jo.-e, have none to love them.
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SHE IS DYING,
Tm; OLo>:sT Tnc:e.-Dr. Jessup, of Syria, has
THE LOVE OF THE DEAD,
given us some very interesting information with
Tbe following is rnblimely be,iutiful and ptt- reference to the great ce,la.r trees which still flourUY WILLIS GAYLORD CLAUKF:.
thetic, and could only hftl'C . been dictated by " ish upon the high tttble l:rnds
Leb,won. If WC
he,irt that has experienced all the b,tternes, that remember, he dates their ongrn several hundred
is therelll expressed . Who the author is we know yc:irs before the Christiftn em. So far :is nutbenNot.bing but limited and erroneous views of the
not, but susµect it is an extract from some book. tic record is concerned, pcrha.p.s the olde~t 8ingle life prc~ent and to come, we conceive, can prevent
If anyhody can ~·eatl it without mcJi.~ture in their I tree is that known as the Cyprt-'RS of S01.11urn,, in rdlect~ng int;lligence from ta.king that true obeyes >Lnd stones rn their threat they are worthy Lomb,irdy. It was known, says an account, to be servitllon which merges both rnto one. Intervals
of marble.
'
in existence in the rime uf Julius Cresa.r, flirty- I· tht·rc are, indeed, between sepa,ration and re-union,
Hush ! she is dying l The sunlight streams two yeus before C!irist, and is, therefore, more but how br\~f rrt. the longest-how chequered itt
through the plitte glass window,the room is frn- t han one thousand nine hundred years old. It is the best! lhat1s a be,1ut1fulsentnnentofGoethe,
grant. with Southern flowers-lar"e mi:k whit~ one hundred and six foet in height, and twcnt.v I where he compares our little round of being to a
Afdc3:n lillit·s ~ roses_ a Nightinga.1;' ·would stop to feet in circumference _a.t one foot from Urn g_roun~l. !summer rc~_idcnce i? a :t·:iterin~ pla~e.
"\Vhen
worship. cape .JC'!"rtm1nes anU camelia~ with their N o.polcon, when lay1ng down the pla.n for }us we first arrtY<', we form fnend~h1ps w1th those who
large gloss.Y Iea.v~s.
grcn.t road over the S1tuplon, rt lofty pa.ss of the ha\·e already :;pent some time there, and must
Through the open casement stea.Is the fa.int. mu- Alp8, diverged from a stra.ight line to avoid injur- soon be gone. The loss is painful; but we connect
sical tingle of playing fountains; the light 'tctu- ing this t~ee. _The h<_.r nor o\ irnpcrior antiqu~ty, o~rseh•e:; with the second g_eneration of visito.n•,
pered pleas:.nt ly by rose curtains of embroidered h"wever, 1s clnuned by some m behalf of the 1m- mtb whom we spend some time and become daily
satins, ~dndles up go~geous old paintings with a ~r~cns_e and :~ene.ra.lJlc trt:e in C~t.lavera.s county, Cal- intimtLt~ ; but t_hese also depa~t, a~d we are left
ha.lo bnght as the rainbow.
1forn1n., wlnch 1::1 suppo~ed, trom th..:: number of alone with a third set wbo arrive JUSt a.s we a.re
It is as if fre.:;her sun;:;hine were fallinO' earth· 1 cun~ent.ric circles in the trunk, a.nd abo from \·ari- prepared for our departure." . In this true view of
0
ward on the bower of beauty.
ous other reason~, to be more tban two thou~a.nd human life, there is nothing to displace the idea.
The canary .~ings_ in his gilded ca.gc-her canary; fh~e hun~red and .six_ty-~ \·e years o]d ! Compared u.f ~:arthl!J :~onununion with those wb~ _a,ro a,~sent.
nnd the rnockrng bird raises his clear notes high- w,t.h !ht>, how rns1g111ficant the •·by reason of It 1s a. eunous truth tbnt when two hvmg friends
er on the perfumed air.
strength," four score ye.irs of man 1
part, they are as it were dead to each other, until
Why do you clench your ban,l until the nails
they meet again. Letters may be interchanged
?raw the.deb rosy bi<iod through the thin qui,·erRIVERS.
but, the presei<tof the one is not the pre,e>1t of the
rng skin? Why <lo you grind your teeth together
other-and what gloomy event may not happen
ant! hiss between them that one word hush? It's
between! So that in this respect, to be out of
a beautiful home I am sure, and tUd.t lady with
Every founta.in and river, from the inch-deep sight in the estimations of affl'ction, is a~ it were
hand upon her bosom is fair as any dream vision streamlet. that crosses the village lnne in trem- to be out of the world. How little difference. then
of the painter.
blmg clearness, to the massy and silent march of is there, between absence in a world of peril, or
Surely nothing could be purer th::tn that bro'ad the everlasbng multitude of waters in Amazon or transitory continuance-and death indeed? Save
high brow; nothing urighter than those curls.
' G:tnges, owe their piny, and purity, itnd power, only that absence is probable, and death is not.
An.i she loves you too 1 Ah yes, any one c"n to the ord"inecl elevations of the earth. Gentle or It is a trite simile, perha.ps, that in this world we
read that in the deep violet eyes, raised so tender- stc,•p, extended or abrupt, some determined slope are like ships on the ocean-each steering alone
ly to your own. Ahl that is it; your youu" wife of the earth's surface is or course necessary before amid the strife of the clements ; and in the far
0
loves you.
any wave can so much as overtake one sedge in forward distance sh,idowed before us are the dim
She linked to yours the existence of an a.ngcl its pilgrimage; and how seldom do we enough outlines nfthe land of Death. Some reach it soonwhen she koelt beside you »t the marriage altar consider, as we walk beside the ma,rgius of our est; but thither ALL are bound-and there, their
and placed her hand in yours.
pleasant.brooks, how beautiful and wonderful is stat.e is fixed, immutable, eternal.
No change
For twelve golden summer months an aQgel has that or_d1nan~e, of which cve:y blnde of grass ~bat comes there, to the dwellers in that land of the
walked or sat by your side, or slept on your bosom. W:tves m theu· clear. water 1s a perpetual sign; bleat, with its waters of crystal, l,e_yo,id the shadYou know it I No mortal woman ever made that the de"'. and ram _!alien on the face of the ow, "where the bright islands of refreshment lie."
your heart bow before a purity so clivme.
earth shall trnd no restrng place: shall find, on the\
No darkness there divides the sway,
No earthly embrnce ever filled yo,1r soul with ~on.trnry, fixe<.l channels traced for them, _from the
'Twixt startling dawn and dazzling day;
the glory beyond t.he stars; 110 earthly smile ever iav1~es of the central crests, down wl11ch they
But gloriously serene
shown unchangingly above all noisesome things roar m sudden ranks of foam, to the dark hollows
Are tho interminable plainswe enrthworms Mil c<1re and trouble. She is an beneath the bu.nk_s of lowland pasture, round
One fixed, eternal sunset reigns,
an a.ngcl, and other angel~ have been singing to which they must circle slowly 8:°:1ong the stems
O'er the wide, silent scene.
her m the long days of the pleas,.nt June time.
,;_ind beneath the leaves of the hlies; paths pre,
"Hush!'' you sa,y. You cnn't shut the anthem pa'.·ed for them by which, at snme appointed rnte
These_ t:vo emblems of the progre~s.to that ,.g~te
notes of he:wen from those unsealed ears-longer of Journey, they must evermore descend, some- whe,c, er~ ~lrny Jl,ass, a(l who _ent,~r must p,iy
higher, swells the hymns of the seraphs; .brigl,te; t!mes slow and some~imes. swift., but never pu.u- down then" ?mbol ?f mortality,_ -expr~ss the
grows rhe smileon your young wife's lips.
Slll~; the daily portion of the earth they have to c,ourse and .,?al of hfe,_ subl~naril~ cons!dered.
She whispers," "Dearest. I'm itlmost borne glide over marked for them at ench successive sun- Slowly, one alter anotbe,' the iace_ ot mankmd are
>Lnd I a.m g0111g to ask God to bless you l" Bu( rise, the pL1ce which has hnown them knowing passmg away j th.ere are sa~ par,~mgs and sweet
you c ,rn111Jt h1:ar i t-you turn a.,va.y, and the bi th~m no more, and the g11.teways of guarding moun ~emem~rance"". I_,et ~he ~r::st ~e' iewed as merely
tears ga.tlrnr in the violet eyes.
g buns opened for them. in cleft and chasm, none ~en~.ratl?ns _for u. season '· a friendly severance of
You had held her there 0"11 your bosom all day- letting them in their pilgrimage; and, from far holiest hes 1n hope of '\mck renewal. Above all,
a.II night; arc you tired! B~t you can't ans,;er off, the great hcttrt of the sea calling !hem to it- oh_ t,hou that reades~, tf thou art a mourner, ~e
Closer, closer you clasp the light, fair fi"ure· ,ain- self. Deep calleth unto deep. I know not which fu,t,,ful t.o the,"l'."'.ction ,if, th~, dead. In ~?at difully you pres, your lips to the cold br;w-'darrie of the two is the more wonderful-that calm, gra- ver_s1fied book of ~outhey s, The Doctor, he deis dead I
dated, invisible slope of the champaign land, sen hes t,hc tranqml p)easures of a ber~ave~ busWhat, i':':; it to you that ti10sun~1me1s
I.
. b.
h
which o"ives motion to thestrrnm
or that pnssa"e
band. ttThey were
keep e1•erythmg
ID the
ngt·
·,
·o ·
h
th. to ·r
r·
Nth·
what that its cheerful rays fall on the broad land~ cloven for it through the ranks of hill, which, ne- sames a e as w en
e w1 e was ivmg.
o mg
-our lands? What is it now that she can walk cessary for the health of the ]a.nd immediately was to be neglected that she used to do, or that
on them no more?
And what is death-her around them, would yet, unless so supernaturally she would h~.ve done. T_be flow~rs wei:e tended as
death? Few people knew her; 110 wise president divided, have fatally inte:cepted the fl_ow of the ~arcfullf as 1f she. ~ere still t_o enJoy their fr~gra?ce
ca:n be chosen to fill her place; no nation will w~t?rs from far-off countries. When did the great ttn_d their beauty, ,ind t~e birds who came 1n wmraise a monument to her memory 1 But she was sp1nt of the nver first knock at those adamantine te1 for crumbs, were fed as duly,;o:, ~10r sake, a.a
yours, great God ofours-yours11ll!
gates? When did the porter open to it, and cast they_fo1mallywe1e by her hands. Ib1scalm eon~:.:o, yours and Gods i and your ye:1rs of joy away bis ke_ys _forever, la.pped in whirling_ sand? mun10n of the P:ese'.1t and. a~sent becomes rehare over; she rests on his bosom now iu heaven t I am not satisfied-no.one should be sat>Sfied- gwn, hope, .fi<~ehty . ~ndurmo tenderness, beyond
They have dug a grave for her. Spring flowe;s with that v,igue answer, the river cut its way. the stern fr1g1d,t~ of time; and well may each o~e
brighten over it, and the green grass smiles with Not so. The river found its way.-Jolm R1tski11. of that retrospective ~rotberbood, large always m
the .daisies and violets. You go there, and si"h
the wor!d, who havehved and lost t?e lovelv, and
n.nd pra.y, anda.sk God if ,·on, too, ma.y come hom"e
·
have, with theirs, to meet the worlds encounters,
·
THF. ]\:[JSER .- A miser, to mitke sure of his prop- th
t d t dl th dear departed·
And when no answer comes, your bright heart erty, sold rtll that he had, and converted it into a
us gree a op e .Y e
•
raises up in bitterness, and, with the bold wicked great lump of gold, which he hid in a hole in the
The love where death h:1th set his seitl,
w_ords upon _your tongue, you paust>, for your 2'Uard
d
.
Nor age can chill,_or rival steal,
d
groun • an went contmunlly to visit and inspect
f
b d d
,an angel looks down from heaven and whispers it. Tbis roused the curiosity of one of his workNor u-lse oo
isavow ;
"Hush."
'
·
And what were worse, if thou can'st not see,
men, who, suspecting thnt there wtts a treasure,
The wrongs that fall on thine or me.
when bis mnster's back was turned, went to the
Antiquity "'.hen coupled with goodness, demands spot and stole it aw»y. When the miser returned
"For me," s»ys the eloquent Sir Thomas
of all mankrnd respect nnd veneration. F'ree- a.n? found the ph,ce empty he wept and tore his Browne, "I count the world, not as an inn bnt as
masonry bas this antiquity, and as its teachings hair; but a neighbor, who happened to see him in an hospital-where our fat.hers find their graves
are the gems of Holy Writ, it possesses ail the his extravagant grief, and learning the cause of in our short memories, and sadly tell us how soon
".'oral goodness which any mere human institu- it, said: "Fret thyself ·no longer, but take this we shall be buried with our survivors." How
t1?? can possess. It has a broad platform, upon stone and put it in the same place, and think it is comfort.able a thing it is then, to cherish and rewnich all denominations, all nations ,md all coun- your lun:p of gold; for, as you never meant to member the dead-knowing it is but for a sea.son,
tries unite in harmony its brethren. '
use it, the one will do you as much good as the and then union will soon come!
other." The worth of money is not in its possesThe opposite of a bill of band-A foot note.
sion, but in its use.
Light literature-The books of a gas company •
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A FUNERAL DISCOURSE

DELIVER}:0 BY THE REV, II, A. )(, HESDERSON, IN
}'RANKFOHT. KY., AT THE METHODIS T CHURCH, ON
THE OCCASION O>' THE FUNERAL OBS}:QU IF.S OF
.JACOB SWIGERT SR.

Ireserve which creates and fosters distrust.

If' he
could not appe:ise the wrath of an offended brother
I by reasonable COilC(!S~ion, be withdrew not to
II murm 1
· ,
b t t f
·
'd
0 t

'
"Know ye not that there is a prince and a gre:it
man fallen this clay in Israel?" '.l'bese words, my
brethren, fitly apply tc the occasion of these solemnities, so far as our Church is concerned.
"A prince and a great man''-in our "Israel"
has fallen, and we ha\"e come to offer the funeral
honors which his virtues have merited, and with
Christian rites to commit his body to the grave.
Ye have d0ne well to ha.ng this pulpit, chancel,
and altar in°the drapery of sorrow. That these
sable emblems do but truly symbolize the grief of
the Church and the community, this vast concourse of citizen• affords mute, but convincing testimony.
Than Jacob Swigert, perhaps, better man never
Ji,·ed in Frankfort. He has survived tbc criticism
of nearly four seore of years, and there lives not
the man who can challenge, successfully, his integrity t,, virtue.
'.!'be whole comm.unity, if called upon for its verdict, would rise up and say, ''This venerable man
bas from his youth been :ibove all mean artseverything incompatible with the loftiest integrity:
on the escutcheon of his charact.er rests no stain;
he was a man in whose principles you could repose
complete confidence.

l r

f

O lilJUre,

U

O

org1ve an

pray•

Though he valued pe1ice, as a priceless jewel, he
would not purchase it at the cost of a violated conscience. I believe that he diecl without an enemy·
Those there were who had misunderstood him, and
who consequently for a season felt coldly toward
him, but these nobly sought him in bis sick ohamher, and found reconciliation easy and grate1ul,
so that at the time of his de .. th I believe it c:in be
unqualifiedly said,
'·None knew him but to Jove him,
N une nawed l.rim but to praise."
He was ho•pitable. How many ministert living
and de"d, have shared in his hospitality!
Without embarrassing you with a.ttentions, he
made you feel,
"No more a st.ranger nor a. guest,
But like a child at home. ;'

ing with men, was thoroughly just; as one lifted up,
above all possibility of dis11ppoii,ting confidence;
an honored citizen, and honored not more by the
public offices of responsibility, which he filleu
with a faithfulness tba.t is bct.ter th:in mere brilliancy-honored not more by these than the uni.
versa! assent of the community to hi~ virtues, that
in a!J the relations of life he was what I have just
depicted.
Need I more than hint at the home, in which he
dwelt, and the circle of loving hearts which surrounded him; to whom he grew not less but more
dear, ,is age advanced, whispering to them sadly,
as it did, that soon that venerable form must depart;
"His yout? wa.s innocent, his riper age
Marked wllh some act of goodness every day,
And watched by eyes tl,at loved him-ca1m and sage,
]faded his late declining years away,"

'l'be devotion of his family was beautiful.
Thoui,;h several of its members were in the he>-cley
of youth, they denied themselves pleasure, ease,
and sleep, to make the father comfortable in his
remaining days. They will not regret it. The
memory of it will brigh,en the path of' life, and
blend with the beauty that transfigures for the
good, the gate of death.
\ The foilowing paragraph was inadvertently
omitted in the del!vel'y or the discourse.)

He was" Methurl·i st. He loved the Church wholeheartedly. He believed .Methodism represented
the purest form of religion-'' Uhristium·ty in
Ea,rue&t." He admitted, in no degree, the claims
of any who contended for supe,iority over his
own Communion. He loved bis ministers as
heaven-commissioned amba,sadors of' the cross.
He admired their sacrifices for the gospel, and as
iJne of his uhl !'Ju,ily servttuts wuuld not uesert t.he
much ns Jay in his power he sought to wake them
kind master of '·Aulct L1uig S.> nt:, 11 and rema.iued
as ligut as the nature of their office and work
wilh him laitbful to her loving trust to the very last,
would admit.
"His words were bonds-his oaths were oracles,
and is one of the truest mourners ttt bis funeral.
His love sincere."
Ma.ny purchase approb:ition at the expense of
lhe fidelity of Mary was a rare and beautiful
We know that his life has been as honorable, as truth-not so with him; ho did nut w1thold-did iust,ince of human attachment, and she may rest
not diminish, did not neutralize, dit.l noL comprouseful, as virtuous and as Christian as it has been
:t,sured that she will not lose her fittest reward for
mise the doctrines and polity of his Church.
prolonged. We know that in the labors of an
her disinterested labor of love.
Others buy favor by flattery; he had the Ruman
honorable and protracted official life, in the State
Lastly, our bn,ther filled the most important
and in the Church, he has ever been faithful, up- integrity that,
coudition of life-he was religious. H,s religionright, independent and unimpeached.
"Would not flatter Neptnne for his trident,
as is the case with ~very Ina.n's-was influenced
He has never maintained an unrighteous error
Nor Jove for his power to thun,ter."
by bis tempeiament. It was a tranquil, serious
because it was strong, either in the number or in- He prayed for the peac/ of Jerusalem. Three
and sober principle, and was thus in harmony w,th
ftuence of its adherents; he has never declined years ago it was in his power to have rent this
bis entire character. It W1'S not his habit to taik
the defense of truth or ignored fidelity to princi- Church in twain, but when "pproached on the submuch of his religious experienct.:s, nor indeed 01
pies because its advocates were f~w or feeble.
ject, he said. in substance; as follows: ''I see no
any of his personal or family aftairs. His pie ,y
Pride of position has never caus~d him to frown reason for didsion. We are barely strong enou~h
was apparent from its influences as a constant
down an honest smile upon a po~r man's faith; t.o stand united. Divide us and Methodism wil1
guide r'egulating the daily tenor of his lile.
selfishness, nor callousness ha.s ever made him perish from Frankfort. I love my Church more
wring a tear from the eye of a ~esolate heart.
than party, but I see no reason for party feelings
It was discernible in not only avoidance of the
His benevolence was remarkable. He could entering into the Church." And to-day, over his dishonest, r.he low, :ind the impure, hut in mouernturn no suffering empty away. He relieved the remains,in the presence of an undisturbed Church ted desires, self-control, and sober views of the
poor-was the abiding friend of the widow and communion, it is my privilege n,nd pleasure to say: true end for which human life is ordained.
the orphan, he furnished the capital or the credit "Behold how good and how pleas:int a thing it is
llew men, I think, have been Jess perplexed by
which started many a young man in business; for brethren to dwell together in unity!"
doubts in respect to divine revelation than he. He
and for a Joog series of years he bore the heaviest
Whenever I visited him, and failed to awaken d!'a.nk in God's truth as a thirsty plant the mornburthens of his Church. ·
any interest by the introduction of secular topics ing dew. It was the same with his unquestioning
For the suffering he had no catechism as to for conversation, I could generally ox cite his :it trust in God's love :ind mercy. His heitrt clung teniLcharacter, but opened his heart and hand like Him, tention, and elicit his ~ile if I spoke of the pros ciously to the twin doctrines of the Fatherhood of
who "sends his rain upon the just and the unjust." pects and prosperity of the Church. His official God, and the compassionate high priesthood a.nil
Frequently he was imposed upon by unworthy connection with the Chui ch extends over almost merciful intercession of the Son.
supplicants for his assis•.ance, or charity, yet he the entire period of its history, and it mis his ex
His old age was moderately tranquil, considerdid not complain, but counted the motive in his pressed desire to die in his office as Senior Stew:ird. ing the severity of the trials through which he
own breast. If that was pure he reckoned the It was our delight to retain him as an office-b earer. passed. He coulcl not have endured them even as
deed worthily done, and allowed no murmur to When we Jacked a quorum of the board, and busi- he did, unless he had had foundations for conpass his lips. Could all the money, that he has ness of importance was pressing for transaction, fidence and peace as the world cannot give. Three
dispensed in charity, in aiding the indigent :incl we were accustomed t o reckon him as present- months ago, we administered to him the Sacrament.
industrious, and in forwarding the enterprizes of which he truly was, in the spirit.
He fully :ippreciated the privile,:e. A tear orbed
the Christian Church be collected, it would conHe esteemed it a dignified trust to be counted itself -in his eye, and trickled down his cheek, a
stitute a munificent heritage; but, far richer the by his brethren as worthy of an official station in grateful offering to the GiYer of all Good, who had
patrimony of noble deeds, done with kindest heart the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
granted him a. place in His ba.nqueting house, and
,'!i
*
spre:id over him the banner of' His love.
and purest intent, which he bequeathes to his *
children.
Yes, Brethren, old age found our departed
He was pr•pa,.ed lo die, not by what he said or
He was devotedly attached to his friends. Al- brother possessed of an unsullied reputation for left unsaid at the last, but by a character whose
ways self-poised, never favoring the familiaritJ strict integrity, unwavering honesty, and Christian leading traits, tastes and affinities were in accord
which breeds contempt, ner displaying the icy and Church devotion; as one, who in all his deal- with the divine, the spiritual, and the celestial.
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For many years, he was accustomed to seat him
self on his verandah, and sing,

"0 that'll be joyful, joyful, joyful,
0 that'll be joyful to meet to p,irt no more!'

' ' '"
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GETTING DINNF.U >"OU A J1,Irn1STEn,-The follow.
.
i:ig is a good illu$lration of the free and easy
Aillrnted family: I need expend but few words hauits of pwneer life, Some families might le~!
for your comfort, You have yo ur comfort iu the 1 r clicve.rl if tbey could obtain a supply fur their
rich eharneter of the rleeeasecl, his prolonged ye<Lrs tables when entert aining the minister, on as easy
of usefulness, and his calm passage to the Better terllmf 8 :B
t .
d
, th
.
. . .
r. a.scorn tra,·e I e two yea.rs 1n c moun a1nLand. A npe old age 1s fa.1rJy garnered. A shock ous region of Kentucky. Th e country wa.s rough,
folly r ipened on enrth has, in clue time, been gath- and the people g enerally poor, But the romantic
er ed to Hca\'cn, With a sense of JHtin the horti- wil,~ness of, tl'.e _eountry 1~f1S gen.ii:! .to hi~ feelin~s,
eulturist in June or Juh· beholds bis wind- shu.ken and he enJoyed the rn,.e hosp1talrty ol the smfr.'

I

Into that joy of Heavenly reunion he hns entered, and in the h!essed company of the loved, on
the other side, his spirit finds full compensation,
for the ahsenee of those on the earth-side of the
ri,•er-for he knows that they are singing the song
.;
cerc-hcartod iorr.sters.
,q,ples strewed upon the ground, cashiering his
Uc used to tell. with much apparent pleasure, of
he loved so well, :.tnd a.re coming too.

I

hopes of harvest. Bnt when "an ~-ppl e, waxing ft di nner he en.joyed with particu.Iar ~atisfacti~n.
over mellow, drops in some autumn n igbt," he only He w~LS prei1ch1ng on one occasion In a. cabin,
:Measured by the stanrlnrd of the Isrnelite without ..
(d cl h"
,
, .·
.
d.
whic-h was at once church a.ncl dwelling. Thepeoguile, he was unquestionably dcTccth·c, He had g,ows o a t u.t natures 11pcn1no waytsromc ,op- '}le were listening with seriousness and with atTha.t he wa.s a perfect mnn we do not claim.

(1'

.

...

iention tot.he truths of the ·Gospel, when in tho
very midst of his oermon, his host, who sat near
t.he door1 suddenly rose from his scat, sna.tche,d
the g un from 1ts wonclcn b rnckets upon ,y}11ch 1t
lay :1g a.inst the joist. went hnst.ily out, fired it off,
and returning, 1n1t the gun in i:s pla.ce and quietly seated himself to hear the iemainder of the
sermon,
'rhe whole affair ha.cl hardly consumed as much
time as it requires to read this account of it,
he saw, in reviewing his personal history, many
The Christian warrior is the conqueror crowned. and in a very few moments a1I was going on as
forfeited opportunities for usefulness; mrtny
The Cu.ptain of' his Salvation lrns placed the fade- smoothly us if no interruption bn.d occurred, After
wounds in gent.le hearts, long hushed in the grave,
service was en<led, Bascom inquired of the man
Lss palm in bis hand,
the meaning of his stra.nge conduct.
that he would. joyfully have bound up; many ears
''Sir," said he, "we are en tirely out of meat, and
"The p ains of d e>Llh are pa.st,
de>Lf in de,itb into which he would g ladly breathe
I was perplexed to know what we should give you
Labor and sorrow cease ;
the prayer for pardon; many thoughts, deeds, feelfor dinner, and it was preventing me from enjoyAnd life's long warfare c1osed a.t las t,
ings of hi~ over which he would willingly rain tea.rs
ing the sermon, when the Good One sent a flock of
His soul is found iu peace."
wild turkeys this way; I happened to see them,
of penitential grief, But on the battle-field of the
And you aged hrethren-hoa.ry veterans of the took my gun, and killed two at a shot; my mind
world, amid this ceaseless conflict with sin, how
felt easy, and I enjoyed the remainder of the serfew have fought so nobly, and won so green a Cross, chosen p ,ill-bearers of our venerable brother mon with perfect satisfaction."
crown,
-one and all-"herocs of a glorious strife, remnants of an army slain and yet victorious," a few
"Soldier of Christ, well done!
FRANKLIN ON PnEE?i!ASONnY .-Freema,sonry, I
more dn.y's marches and your discha.rge will come. admit, bas its secrets, It has secrets peculiar to
Praise be thy new employ;
And while eternal ages run,
l!earen win throw open its gates, and its angels itself, but of wha.t do these principa.l'y consist?
Rest in thy Savior's joy,''
will crowd to their portals of pearl to welcome They consist of signs s.nd tokens which serve as
testimonials of eha.racter and qualification, which
The earth-quake may leave its lair of fire, and you. You are marching slowly aud steadily to are conferred after due instruction and examinadestroy provinces and entomb cities-the storm- the Capital of Glory, You
tion, 'rhese are of no small value; they speak a
uni versa I language, and are a passport to the supreek ma.y roll its artillery tones a.long a troubled
''Nightly pitch your moving lonts,
port and attention of the world, They cannot he
sky-and yet we must ever behold the wisdom,
A day's march nearor home."
Jost so long as memory retains its power, Let the
power, and goodness of God, mirrored from the
possessor of them be expatriated, shipwrecked or
We venerate you-we honor your years of virtue,
imprisoned, let him be stripped of everything he
face of the universe,
aud seek your ripe counsels, Pray for us while ye has in the world, still their credentia.ls remain, and
So amid phenomenal petulance, and oee>Lsional
a.re availaule for use as circumstances may require,
live, and bless us when you die,
wrong, we may behold shining, tra.nscenda.nt ~Lnd
The good effects which they h>Lve produced are
If there b e any , ripe in years, who have not established by the ineontestible facts of history ,
characteristic,the gra ces of forb ea.rance, gentleness,
eonfessed
Christ
before
men,
permit
me
to
exhort
They ban sta.y ed the uplifted hand of the demeekness, and charity from the countenance of a
them to au early performance of duty, 'rbe world stroyer, they have subdued the rancor of malevogood man.
lence, and broken down the barriers of political
It were sublimating to stand in some grand needs the pious example of the aged, and the animosit.y and seeta.rian alienation. On tho battle
Church
their
matured
influence
.
Give,
without
field, in the solitudes of the uneultivn.ted forest or
Minster, upon whose majestic masonry time bas
h,id no effect, except to adorn with mantles of' delay, the one to the world and the other to an ex- in the busy haunts of the crowded city, they have
made men, of the most hostile feelings and the
moss and ivy ; its walls covered over with the p ectant Church,
most di versified conditions, rush to the aid of each
:lchetit t ouches of conseera.ted art, and sug gestive
Brethren of the :M asonic 1-i" raternity , if you other with special joy ancl rntisfaetion that they
h
on every hand, by the memorials which it pre- would seek Chris tia.n p reparntion for tho solemn ave been able to afford re lief to a brother Mason,
sen ts, of a pure >Lnd ancient faith,
e,•ent of death, trust not to the teachings that
Sublimer still to witness the holy temple of a el\1ster, in beautiful symbolry, >Lbout your altar,
WHAT TmNK YE OF CHRIST ?-A JEw's ANSWER,
,
C' , h
T
II'
f
-Dr. Isaac M, Wise, of Cincinnati, Ohio, one of
g odly man's life, embeilished on every wall with ,,,'here is
no
I .e,·c,
uru to · rs cross i you the ablest Jewish Rabbis of this country, after
some of the infinnities common to our fallen and
wa,yward humanity, I doubt not that he sinn edr epented in tears, a,nd told God of his trnnsgrcssions and in 1•oked His pardon; that he was con,
scions tha.t life is a battle, and the devil ever on
the alert to plant an ttlTOW between the joints of
the harness-and this, from su.d experience; that

ping fruitage for his bin, So a s life, like the
fruits of the earth must be g:tther .. d, Jct us rnth er
rejoice that a 111 ,,tured and mellow soul in the
a:olden n,utumn of life, ha.s bc~~n garnered in.
The iniirm man is young again. 'l'he bloom has
blushed h>Lck tot.he cheek, the quickness has come
b:1ek to the step, and the hea,·enly hallcluiahs roll
from the lips we so lately ~aw quivering in death.

,,,,,.t

some memento of the p>Lst, consecrate by the blood would find atonement for sin, for "there is none citing" pastornl letter in which Archbishop Purof sprinkling, and resonant with hymns respon- other na.me, under heaven, given among men, cell, of the Romanist church in that city, says that
si\•e to the songs of rejoicing angels, To such a whereby we mus t be saKed,''
the J ews "do not believe in Christ, maintain that
divine te mple I point you-in the life of Jacob
he wa s a vile impostor, and justly slain by their
Perhaps the evenin~ of the lives of some of us forefathers; a nd that they teach this on every
Swigert,
h
t
t Id ," th d p h
d ' Sabbath in their syna gogues," thus replies to the
B,ethren of the Church: An aged office-bearer, ~v O are no y e O , 'is a an '
er ap s our ay charge:
fellow communicant, and worshipper has p assed is already well mgh spent, though we have not j "lt is utterly false, absolutely untrue, tha.t any
from our midst to commune now, we trnst, with numbered lmlf our brother's years, The night of the ,Jews .maint,cin that J~sus was a vile imposeometh but when we know not, Pray God it may tor; tha.t he was justly slain, or that anything of
Chri,t, and to worship the Father in a temple not
'
the kind or a.nything similar to it is taught at any
made with hands, Long will the remembrance of find u s prepared to unite with the righteous who time in our synagogues, The whole statement in
his venerable form, se1treely ever absent from the have gone before, the good of all ages, the good the a.ggregate and in all it, parts, is a eondemnaChureh, whil~ he could totter to bis seat, abide of all climes, the good of all creeds,
~l;~~;e~~o~~y ~;:a!:~~~'..:_\:,i> n:~:~r
with us, Every brick in this temple and in yon
any Jewish book; it is his own!'
parsonoge, should ever remind us of this fallen
Nature teaches that to every season of trouble I

I

~::J\~u~:

I

atber of our fsrael,
and ov erthrow, there comes resurrection, In the
As the sun is up before the sluggard, 80 the twiSome of us never saw him except in the evening . deepes t January of the year there is a nerve that light and dawn of God's love is upon the hills
of life, I count it one of my misfortunes not to runs forward to June, Life is never extinguished. Iwhen we wake; and whsn we sl.eep, even, his
have known him ere affliction l>Lid its heavy hand That which see~s t? be. death reaches forward and thoughts burn above us as the stars burn through
upon him,
touches that whrnh 1s v,tat-Beecher,
the uight,-Beecher,

I

I
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By an unfortunate mistake tho Odes written by
Grand Master .Fitch-and which we prcposo to
publish on cards for the use of Lodges-a.re delayed until the May number.

r

The types made sad havoc with our leader, in
the March number, headed-"The Past, Present,
and Future." We were absent and die! not re:Ld
the proof. For instance, "herald rays" was printed
"herald says;" then "the says" was inserted after in tho wrong place for "rnys,"and no possible
use for "the;" again we were made to say " You
APE, what is the oracle of Delphos, or of Dodona
to the Bible, etc.," when it should have been
printed, "Yea, again what &c;" nearly as bad was
the following"a brotherhood stands in the quarry,"
which should have been "a brotherhood stands on
the quay."
While in Ba.ltimore we were the guest of the
delightful family of T. J. McCoy, President of
the White-Lead Company. Never were we more
handsomely entertaine<;l. His son-Hamilton-a
noble young man, took us to ride all over the City
of monuments, behind one of the finest .trotting
blooded mares that we ever saw.
We were taken sick, and while in this condition
we were nursed with a tenderness, that the care of
our own loved at home could not have exceeded.
To be the object of such disinterested kindness
is almost compensation for all the pains we suffered. God bless tho noble hearts that waited by
our bedside 1
To Dr. Williams we nro., also, greatly indebted
for skillful medical attention, and above all his
prescriptions, for the enoouraging smiles with
which he performed his healing office. W c shall
never forget him. To take pills from him, it is
not necess&ry that they should be sugar-coated.
Tenderness is a better covering for nauseous doses
than i:um capsules.

We are specially indebted to Gen'!. r_.. ~I. Cole
General Ticket Agent of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad for a courtesy extended toward m. We
commend him and his road to the Cm.ft. Corning
home sick, we received the kindest attention from
the conductors and other attaches of the roadand especially shall we remember the officer in
charge of the train from Bellaire to Columbuswho was, by the way, a Roy,Ll
_ Arch Mason.

JACOB SWIGERT, SR.

MASONRY AND RELIGION,

Masonry is n ot religion; certa_inly it is ~ot the
Jie was born in Washington City, Maryland,
.July 1793. His parents removed to Fayette conn· Christian religion. It recognizes the existence of
ty, Kentucky, one ycitr after. Ile went to Wood- God, and teaches t he general system of morality
ford county, in 1810, and served four years suc- .which we find in the Gospel, but it does n ot recog
ceeding in the county, and Circuit Court Clerk's nize the doctrine of an atonement for sin. The
.,flices. H e moved to Frnnkfort, Septeniber 1814, name of Jesus Christ is not authoritatively menand wrote about eighteen months, in tho Clerk's tionetl in its ritual, or its lectures. If Cbristio.noffice of the Court of Appeals. He was licensed to ity be true-mere Masonry can save no man from
practice law in 1816. He pursued his profession the penalties of his sins. If there be a Masonuntil 1825, when he was appointed b)' the Judges who believes in the divinity of t he Christian reliClerk of the Court of Appeals. In April 1825, he gion-that thinks that because the morals of Mawas married to Emeline Weisiger. She died June som·y and of Christianity quadmte, that , therefore,
18JO. Of the p rod uct of this union four children the practice of the former will save him in eternisurvive, na.mely Mrs. Lucy Evans, Mrs. Emma. ty, he bas fallen into a great error.
The morality of Masonry-and all true ethicsBlanton, Daniel Swigert, and Miss Helen Swigert.
ln May 1842, Mr. Swigert was married to Mrs. are included in Christianity, but do not measure its
Rebecca J obnson, an estinui.ble widow lady, who circumference. Christianity is a general system,
ba.d three children. all of whom are living, and inclucling mornlity as a particular.
Morality has its r ecompenses in this life, but
cherish the memory of the step-father, as if be
were the father after the flesh.
The p roduct of has no promiee of reward in the l ife to come.
There is, for instance, a physical morality -and
this union was three sons, Jacob, Samuel and
Joseph. One ofthese is engaged in the Farmer's it receives its just recompense of reward-in the
Bank, tho second is a graduate of West Point absence of debilit.y and pain , and in the prei!ence
and officer in the Army stationed at Fort McPher- of constitutional v igor and elasticity.
There is a ph,vsical immorality-a disregard of
son, and the third is a neophyte in the Dry Goods
business-and all of them promise to do honor to temperance, cleanliness, exercise, etc., as laws Of
their sire, by being honorable and useful mem- health, and it brings its penalty in shattered
bers of society. Jacob Swigert, Jr., wns the last nerves, trembling footsteps, enervated muscles, exMaster, preceding the present term, of Hiram cruciating p:Lin and rrem&ture old age, or de!lth.
There i s too a civic and soci,1.l morality. A man,
Lodge, No. 4- of which Lodge his fa ther and
uncle, Philip Swigert (Past Grand Master) were who respects the laws of the land, who is industrimembers at the time-no small honor to so young ous, prompt in meeting his engagements, who
a man and Mason, and a fact that will augur to greets his fellows with a friendly smile and an
open hand, who is kind and obliging to bis neighthe Craft bis future worth to our Order.
Mrs. Rebecca Swigert died in 1862. She was a bors will not fail to secure a liberal share uf personal esteem and commercial credit.
woman o.frare virtues.
A man who ign ores the practice of these virtues
In 1851, in accordance with the forms of the
New Constitution of the State, Mr. Swigert wa, will fall into dishonor, and discredit, and will be
elected and held ·the office thereafter until 20th of avoided as a social incubus.
September 1858, when he would not become acnndida,te for reelection. Ile began his ca,reer in the
Court of Appeals, in that stormy period, when
Kentucky was threatened with civil revolution, by
the conflict of opinious which raged with regard to
the New, and the Old Court. It will be rem cmbered that such eminent jurists as Boyle, Owsley
itnd Mills composed the Judges oftbe "Old Court,"
and held the scales of justice in equilibriuln when
the fury of fac:ion ra~ed.
.
.
.
From these, Mr. Swigert received his appomtmcnt. He was Clerk of the Court of Appe:Lls
nearly thirty-three yea.rs.
In 1862 he w&s elected Judge of the Franklin
County Court..
In 1840 he j oined t~o Methodist Church-in
which be was an officer for twenty eight years.
He was for nearly two-score years a Mason and
before his health failed an active worker.
A general estimate of his character is given in
the discourse, published elsewhere, delivered on
the occasion of his funeral.

So we might go through the entire cat egory of
the temporal moralities, assigning to each its oppropria.te reward or penalty, accordin g to their
virtuous observance, or their vicious neglect.
And each of the virtues is independent of tho
others. Any one of them ma.y exist, and be linked
with its peculiar rewards, though all others of the
cat&logue of moralities be absent. Aye, even
while a man may bo enjoy ing the rewa rd of one
virtue, which he practices, he may be su ffering the
penalties attached to the vio lation of t he others
which he has n eglected. Thus, a man may
scrupulously observant of all tho laws of health,
and will be blessed with the fine st physique, and
the tonic tide of healthful blood may ferti lize his
body, and at t h e same time he may be entirely
bankrupt of credit as a ma n of trade, and des ti
tute of honor as a citizen, despised as a traitor to
friendship, or outlawed as a husband or parent.
And so, by a parity of statement, with any of the
other separate moralities.
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e pn " . _e rs. communication o
rother
Jno. Aug. W1lhams, m the controversy with Dr.
1The temporal moralities are related to earthly
Walsh, Editor oftbc "Banner of Christ," New- /
rewards, t.b e spiritual receive a spiritual compenburn,North Carolina.
' ":'~he Ke~stone" (~hiladclP_hia) in comrne.nding safio n.
The rejoinders of])r. Walsh will be publishe ' t~e MasonlC_Record (Nash,•1lle) quotes on its arWhen all occasion for observing t he Jaws of
also, in the "Freemason," and Bro. Wiliiam's a '/ t1cle on A Umversal Brotherhood, as a sample of
Ith, of commerce, of domestic and social life,
ticles appear in the "Banner of Christ."
its merits. It so happens that that article was sh U have passed a way in the catastrophe of death,
Masonry and Anti-Masonry are in ·the are a transferred from our columns-and i s a part of t
question of the soul's independent, spiritual
for no mock tournament. The Knights are stro g an Addrefs_delivered by the Junior Editor-which
ation to its God will remain then, as now, to be
and brave, and the lance of one, or the other must Address the "Keystone" published in full.
answered by its own internal fitness for a holy
be shivered.
- •
estate.
Let those who would enjoy this intellectual
While lillies bloom and ravens are fed, we have
Masonry, bas a noble work to do; but it is for
ournay at once subscribe fOt" o'ur paper.
a lesson against despondency.-Baacom.
j time. It is a fraternity organized for temporal
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purposes. It institutes no religious test beyond a
mere assent to the existence of a God, which is
mere 'l'hdsm-and is common to Judaism, :Mahometanism, and Christianity. Hence J ,ws , Mahometans and Christia.ns ore found associated together.
Now Christianity has some very unmistakable
declarntions-such as-"Jesus of Nazareth is the
sto11e which was set at naught of you b1tilders,
which is become the head of the corner. Neither
ia tlte1·e sal"Vatfon in a11y other; for there is none
other name under heaven glven among men, whereby we must be snved."
Again: "01 her foundation co.n no man lay than
that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
StiJI again: "If any man love not the Lord
Jesus Christ, Jet him be Anathema."
Now· some of these figureE"-such as "stone,"
"builders," "foundation"-advanced Masons will
readily understand. We are not arguing a defense
of Christianity in this editorial; nor are wc attempting to show its superiority over any form of
religion; but we are emphasizing the fact, that
the New Testament teaches wha.t M:tsonry does
not inculcate, and yet does not antagonize, namely, that the salvation of the soul is dependan t
upon the acceptance of the doctrine, by faith, that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and the Savior of
sinners.
It will be seen by this what damage Masons do
their Order, when they cJa.im, in Christian lands,
a sa.-ing efficacy in its ethics.
Let the Order, in America, asaume this position
-and every Christian minister wou!d immediately repudiate it, and with them every Christfan
man, who really belie d the doctri1 .e of Chri•t's
atonement for sin.
Probably ninety-nine one hundred tbs of Masons.
throughout the world, hold to the Christian faith,
the ,retic1tlly, and of tliis number the vast majority
would be unwilling to see the Christian religion
compromised, even by implication.
In fact, in all Christian lands, the Lodges are
dedicated to St. John the Baptist, and to St. John
the Evn,ngelist; teachings from the gospels a.re
introduced in the degree-work of Capitular Masonry; and the Holy Writings on tho altar include
the Gospels of t110 Evangelists and the Epistles of
the Apostles.
Were an effort made to abolish these Christian
features of Masonry, even on the score, that. they
were innovations, the attempt would meet with a
stern rebuke, throughout Christendom.
·
Christians, by becoming Masons, have not surrendered their fealty to Christ and his Church, and
they must not be expected, even"by the shadow of
appearance to seem to have done so.
Let Masonry institute the test-that a man must
ignore Christianity in order to remain a Mason,
and it would break up seven-eighths of the Lodges
of the world.
Masons, of whatever creed,

ain nothin but
g
.
g,
,Jose, wh~never t~ey set u~ super-claims for onr
Institution. It is a very mtemperate zeal which
.
set• our Order abo~e the Chur_ch, and will always
work damage. We do not ri.-al the Church-in
.
.
.
a.ny of i:s forms of faith-we s1mply pursue our
own designs drawn upon the trestle-board, and
do our work in our own appointed way.
In an Address we had the honor to deliver before Hiram Lodge, No. 4, we took similar grounds
to those taken in this leader. It was endorsed by
th.e Lodge, which asked its publication. The Address bas since been published by the larger num-
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ber of Masonic papers in the United Sttttcs. We
append the extract:
We do not arrogate equality with the Church of
God. T,,at descended the skies, and is destined to
re.climb them. We claim only an earthly origin.
We honor the being and authority or God, and
hang the symbolic •·G" on the very front of' our
East-the source or llfoaunic light-th>tt we may
be ever reminded of JJ,:111 in whom we put our
trust.
We reverence the revealed Jaw, and in Christian
lands, on the Holy Bible, lay down square and
compass, and upon them pleJge the faith of our
hearts.
We have never claimed for the Ahiman Reson
the authority we accord to the Word of God.
Masonry is not the divine religion nor is it any
substitute fur it. We uo not profess to fit men fur
the purity of Heaven and the employments of the
saimed redeemed.
Our wo,k is for time. We, perhaps, do more to
rcimparadise earth than we do to populate the
City un high.
We propose principles worthy of embracement
and practice for the present life. We offer no sacrifice that can substitute the precious blood of our
Lord Ji:sus Christ. We ameliorate the sufferings
or the life thttt now is, but we do not quench the
tires of eterrntl woe.
'
But, while we ch"erfully accord to religion th every
highest pinnac le of excellcn<:e, and cJo not seek
to invade its province, we may, without irreverence. claim the high honor of being a satellite of
the Sun of H.igbteuusrwss. We 1·oll iu tiur orbit
around it, foel its attractions, warm beneath it.-.
ardors, a.nd enjoy its Jight, hut we are always in
our appointed bounds, aud at a distance from it
To quench its ardent fires is to lea.ve us in a dark
eclipse, and as cold and torpid as an iceberg.
We seek to reflect Christianity, and not to irra,liate it.
We have a ladder, the three principal rounds of
which are Fai th, Hope, and Charity ; but angel ,
do not rnn up and down its rack. Its foot i.,
planted upon the eiirth, but its hooks do not hang
on the Uattlement.s of Heaven. We have our
Hiram, but not our Lord J e~ms Christ; we ha,·e
our festivals, but not the holy euch:1rist; we t,ave
our cal,!e-tow, but not the guid ,ng spirit of tb,•
Holy Ghost; we have our sublime cerewonial, but
not the bapti sm of the Church .
We have surveyed and graded no pathway to
Heaven . But one charter bas ever b , en granted
for this sublime highway. Our paths m:ty lettd to
\Jhrist-certainly never beyontl.
We nmy truthfully publish that i'llasonr.v is a
fountain of charity, whose stre11,1ns g1> out t,, invigorn<e and gladden the sorrowful, iu hear rel,e!
to famished poverty, to meander by the widow 's
cottage, and to Jave the feet of the orphan. Its
crystal waters cool the fever of partisan passion.
and baptize men of conflicting views into a gre:tt
brotherhood of mercy.
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bloated spectators, while the band plays "Johnny
fill up the Bowl."
Then fill the successful old toper with whiskyuntil his eye glares with the lightning, with which
he shocks his home and its shrinking heartsuntil his fist,.is clenched and strikes, as it often
does, those whom, of all others, he ought to protect-until his mouth pours forth curses like a
storm-cloud does thunder.claps-unt.il every fca_
ture is aglow with the advertisements of the hell
thnt burns in his breast, and when the accomplished beast is thus at the hight of his debauch,
with blue streamer flying, and the premium bottle
of whisky under his arm, let him s;agger around
the nrena for the delectation of the crowd-while
the band plays and the delighted spectat,ors join
in the chorns of the drinking song in Lucretia
Borgia.,
'"It is better to laugh than be sighing
While old Time's moments are fij ing."
The spectators will be apt to see that there is
poison in the cup.
Before the Fair comes off send out the illustrated
catalogue. We will suj!gest some designs. Paint
a home, once a miniature pHradise, rifled of its
sweetness, and now the haunt of wretchedness;
C'lntrast the blooming bride, as she stood at the
hymenhil altttr, with the wan and wasted woman,
hugging to her heart a babe, that she m11y wnrm
again the love that has been chilled by the cruelty
or a perjured, drunken husband; paint an empty
I,1rder, a scanty wardrobe, and a fireless hearth;
paint. if you c,rn, the misery of that abused wife,
as she trem hies as she liears the unsteady steps of
her approaching hu,bnnd; open the door-see the
affrighted "oman crouch ing in the corner, and
warding off the drunken blows, that else would
fall on her child; at J, ngth paint Dea.th holding
il is awful court-the wife and child weltering in
blood, and the besotted assassin swinging fr, ,m the
ga.llows of outragt:d justice. Give us the nboVl'in pn,noramic picture! -and the kiddeu meaning of
th e Fair will h,• ma,]c more apparent, and very.
condncing that it i~ ' ·a move in the nght. din~ctiou. in the right time, a,nd at the right place."
Show the public these thiHgs at the same time
that you show tl11:m the Ja.ughing graces or the
ruby . b,·adeJ whisky, or else your propos ed cxhi" ition w;JI not be a Whisky Pai,·.
We would farther suggest. that before the Fair
closes, in order th"t its bcn1..fi.t~ may be made more

THE WHISKY FAIR,
The "Cynthiana Democrat," which claims to be
the "Organ of the Bourbon Whisky trnde," pro
poses a "Whisky Fair"-a month or so before thi
beginning of the next distilling season. And this.
says the Democrat, is "a move in the r,"ghl direction, in the ·rigl1t time, and at the 1'ight place."
If the fair is held, let there be premmms offered
for the best(?) young drinkers, and the best(?)

:ippitrent, thut all the whisky on exhibition bo
g,atuitously distributed for the enlivenment of
the crowd-then let the whooping, swearing, fighting throng empty itself into the streets of the
"Maiden City," and hold a night's orgies, and
the next morning the people of Cynthiana will
think that it is not "the right place" for the
Whisky Fair.
Would the "Organ of the Whisky Trade" like
to h:ive a serena.ue from its friends that night'/
Imagine his response-"Gentlernen: I depreciate the histinguised donor you. have defercd upon
us, (hiccup) on this oc-oc-asion ( Loud cries-intermingled with oaths-of "let us t.lfke a drink.")
Fellow-citizens, We are organically affected as you
seem to be. and we'll adjourn to the grocery, where
we will sing,
"Bring me, boy, a flowing bowl,
DeP.p and spacious as the sea;
Then shall every noble soul
Drink a.nd fathom it with me.
While we revel in delight,
E'er to part would be << sh1.
And since care is put to flight,
Drink and fill the bowl a.gain."

aged drinkers . Let the mothers . of the boys be
present-and, also, the haggard wives, and broken
hearted daughters of the old topers. They wil1
. .
·
.
h
L.
h
take a mournfu 1 rnterest m t e contest.
et t c
Judges be the bar-keepers, who have enticed the
h .
d
d th
h
one c Iass to t e1r cups, an encourage
e ot er
to perseverance in dissipation. When they have
decided upon the successful candidate for dram
drinking honors, let them, if they can, congratulate
the weeping mother, and the pale and sorrowing
wife, and the daughters i11o"Whose hearts hope has
died.
Let the young fellow, with his blue ribbon flying,
The next morning the Organ will b<> "played
go reeling round the ring for the cheers of the out."
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MILITARY LIFE IN THE FAR WEST,

IS---, nnd . I rode bare-footed over to his quarters. I sent my horse back. After supper th en
We take the liberty of publishing the following
came the fun. How was I to get b.tck? The
extracts from a private letter written by a young
Major said I will fix that-get np ou my hack.
Officer of the Army, st,itioned at Fort McPherson,
and thus mounted I rode my commanding officer
Nebraska.
through the camp, much to the amusem ent of the
As nobody is likely to he offended but the writer
men. Just at dark the Infantry cttme up with
and he would ho,ve to get a furlough, before he
w11gons.
could cudgel us, we feel perfectly secure in pouchThe next morning, (15th) we took as much for.
ing upon his excellent letter.
age as we could carry and renewed our march"I am an Officer of the Guarcl to-day.....cthe time weather pleasant. We marched all day until we
that shoulder stra.ps wriie letters; and so I thought reached Frenchman's Fork of the Republican .
I would give you a history of our late scorut. This
\Ve sent. out two scouting parties as soon as we
I would have done sooner, but I have been enre11ched camp. I took a platoon an,l went up the
g,iged on a Board of Survey, to estimate some
creek-the ot.her party down. '!.'he party that
losses incurred upon our trip.
went down killed an antelope. As I was riding
We received orders from Gen. Augur, Comma.ndalong the edge of a deep ravine, five d eer sprang
ing Departmen·t, February 10th, to get four com- up. One of them was so large. ,ind had such
panies ready to march n ext day on an Indian
spreading antlers that I took him for an elk.
scout., without tents or wagons, only taking pack They gazed at me for a second aud then bound ed
mules to carry necessary supplies;-one company off like the wind. I shot at them but b:ttl the
of Pawnees [friendly Indians] to follow us 'LS soon buck ague and did not bring down my game.
as they could get their nonies. Our orders were
'fhat night, both parties b,iving assembled ,it
to scout over to the Repub lican river and look for camp, we cooked our antelope steak on the end of
Indian trails. We started next day, about noon, sticks, and enjoyed it with a relish peculiar to the
in high spirits, and spoiling for a fight. We took circumstan ces.
five days rntions.
Two compa.nies of Infantry
The next murning (1 Gth ) we marched up Frenchcame up that morning from Om,iba, to bring out man's fork; caught two horses abaadon ed by some
a wagon train, with supplies for ten days more. one. The weather agaiu shifted and the snow
We numbered six officers, one surgeon, and two commenced to fall. The trail go-t more obscurehundred and twenty men; we camped the first up hill and down, and slippery under hoof. We
night at Morrow's old ranch on the Platte River; passed an old Indian ca.mp-but too old to give
the weather w-.s beautiful, we did not miss our us any hope of 01•ertnking the savages that bad
tents, but wrapped in our robes, with saddles for camped there. The wood gave uut. The wood
pillows, we slept sweetly under the great blue, only extends certain distances up t he streams, and
and star-gemmed canopy of the skies.
there the country is ha ld, and hare of fuel.
W c started out next morning by day break ;
We went into camp withou t a fi e but managed
crossed !he Medicine about noon ; about two to pull enough gra.ss to make ,i Jitrlc coffee. That
hours after we left it, shining in the sun, the sky wa.s a cheerless night, wi t hout a csmpfire.
commenced to blacken and threaten a storm ; it
Next morning (17th) <lawn saw ,,son the mov e.
soon commenced to ha.ii, rain and blow, and we We did not see a tree or a hush through a day·s
bad our first expe1·ience in a literal "H,iil Colum- lnng m ·1rch. At night we collect cJ some ·'bufiil..lo
bia." We reachcfi R ed-Willow Creek sometinlla ch ip s" ; m:tnure) and grass , m ·, de a :: m all fi · e.
after dark.
e ban that night one of the b,,rdest en ,i ugh to wal'rn our co ff1 o ,v e u1 1vchetl t.bc JS ; h,
s r i, 8 I ev 1 f aw: we w t· re all perfectly W 1.. t : a.nd on the 19th tn l t wit :1 th e P wnee scou ;s .
look , d m•-re like clrowned rats than 'boys iu Acco rd ing to thdr opinion there were no Ind ia.us
blue' and had no dry clothes to put on.
about, anU having "mn,,·chod up the hill," we con-

,v
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Before reaching en.mp we hn.d to d e file through
a deep radne, which w,ts filled with water up to
the saddle-girts ; we waded for m or e tha.n half-n.mile, i:;torm blowing in our faces so i;:.tron g tha ·
many of our horses refused to brea.:,t it, turned
tail to the wind and stood fast .
Our company
was at the lead. On a march we alternate p1'tces
in column. We had to use our rowels freely to
prevent our horses from stopping. It ,ms pitch
dark when we reached the creek on which we hivouacked. I pulled off my hoots and poured out
the water, stood by the fire to dry my clothes, bu r
did not perfectly rncceed, and wits damp for two
days. I sat the night through with my back rest
ing against a t.ree, meditating the comf ,rtless romance ofa soldier's life. The morning brough t
snow. We waited that day for the infantry to
come up, with forngc for our horses.
We built
shelters, and by night were comparatively comfortable. During the day I cut down quite a
large tree-quite an exploit for an untrained axeman. One company was ont during the day, but
saw no Indians. The next d,iy [14th] was clear
and cold. We still remained in camp as the Iu
fantry had not come up. After breakfast I pulled
off my boots, and afterwards when I tried to put
them on, found they were frozen and I pulled in·
vain. I had an engagement to sup with Capt.

eluded to ''rnn.rch d ,, wn ng ,in," ,rnd re turn to ou
po.::t.
I m a.rlc H, d si t tu th e P ,, wn , ,, 1ri<lia!! ::;. Th y
were pl a ying o. t 8- 0m e oi" thei r g'H lU es. I j oin ed
th t m in tbeif s.ports, \Yh ich :imu ~ed th em-took
rnpper with thew, and ,ifte rna , ds sn:ok · d the ciilumet.
The Pawnee C;•mµanies nre nll offi cerr·d by white
men.
They are spl end id scou ts. 'I hc-y sruoke
"K,llikinick," or Sumac leaves. They d,mced and
sung for us , and the sight was gru iesque enough.
On our return route we exl'erienced the coldest
weather I ever fdt. I walked more than hiilf the
way to keep my fret from freezing. Many of the
men fell from thl'ir horsts and refused to go onsaid they were freezing to de,ith-go and leave us.
We had to be:tt them up, and put theu, on their
horses. When we reach ed camp over seventy men
were b,idly frozen, and neMly all the officers. I
did not suppose that I was frozen, but when I
came to lie down, my right ear felt very tender
and I pressed it with my fingers and it bursted.
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It was born in Heaven. Upon the finishing day
of Cre,ition the morning stars snug together and
the sons of God shouted together for joy. We
reckon that Haydns grand oration-"thc Creation "-is but a fairy hymn to that first, full, and
free }falleluiah, which ma.de the stars roll to its
measure.
And so the stars caught the key- note of song
from Angel choristers and still chime "the Music of
the spheres."
Ear.th, air a.nd sea are full of music. The wind
ma.kes moli:in harps of the leaves of forest trees
allll every twig is a string in a lyre. The pines
pla.y the dirges, and summer and winter through
we can hear the spirit of the wind wailing his requiem through their evergreen boughs.
The
zephyr serenades the flower with its ballads oflove,
takes its kiss from fragrant lips, and then hurries
on to the fever-cheek of the inv,ilid.
The hurricane has an orchestra crash, and the
thunder rolls the drum-marches of the storm. The
sea sighs refrains ever to the beach, and fills every
shell with its sad and ce,iseless song.
The cat>tract plays for the waltzes of rainbows, and the
minuets of the silvery spray.
The mountain
brook is tuneful and all its wavelets polish the
pebbles to the c,irol of ,i lapi,fary's hymn.
The birds m,ike the air trumulous with their
operas-the wren pipes its single piccoln note, the
ca.nary runs the gamut on bis fife, the lark whistles weird his n.scen~ion score, and tho mocking
bird's very soul is set to music.
Then think of what man is capable! His to
sing God's praises on earth, and his to aspire to
sing th e song of Moses and the Lamb on High.
Ah, music ghtddens earth, ,ind angels h Pnd
down to catch the strains from her groves and
temples. Let men sing at their tasks, and how
n ' ct"!y, chccrrully, is work done! Let th em sing
at l,r bor ,ind le isure, in joy's bright-day, :ind
gri ef's ni g ht ~ea~on.
The po,~t Hall eck ouec sait.l to il frie nd: "B 'u e
· k y and blue wa,ter are the hes t rbin ..; s iu the word
10 drive away the blues. N,iture is all beauty,
Field, dell and the we,ith er costed hil!side made
B , rn s nn il Byron write. Poor T ,,ni .Ho ,,d snw too
l :t lh-• ot them for his O \·n we!far,, and C'lll-" qu .. ntly
h is b t; b !,ling lmmor beeame ove . WrtJught, Wi (b sorrow. The sin of t.h e city dit-tre~sed him, a 11d tu rn .
t·cl his humor into pa,tlJOs. His li,;!,:h f, gm,ar hocame an reoliitn harp , to sigh to the wind at 1,igbt.
But C,irnpbell is my pet of poets. "

Tm, Musrc.oF THE SPHERES.- The following is
from God'~ Glory in the Jlearens, a new work by
the Rev. Dr. W. L eitch, recently publisher! in Lond 11Il!

"'fhr universe is n. great. harp, nnd C'ach orb a
string int.hat h:1rp; bu t one strin .!.{, at lf·as t, is untuned. Sin ha.-: broken t.hnt. :--tring, iln<l now tbe , e
i~ a jarring in the notes that ascend ro the throne
of the E •ernal, One great e nd of re•lemption is
to re -adjust this jarring string ·of our world. The
whole universe. in some measure, folt the fall of
man. just a.s one discorrlant string tells upon the
h"rmony of all the strings of a musical instrument; and the whole uuiverse will feel the effects
of the redemption when this worJrl is once more
put in tune by the hand of love and mercy. Then
sweeter melodies and 8ublimer harmonies will
a · ise than a.ny that have yet ascended to the
throne of the Eternal."

"Do you know," said a would be facetious youth
to a. Rahbi, ''tha.t they used to ha,ng Jews and
GARRICK'S RePLY .-"What a pity it is," said a
jackasses together." "Indeed, said the aged man; lady to Garrick, ''tha.t you are no taller." "I
then it is well for you and I, my friend, that we I should be happy indeed, ma<lnm," replied GJlrrick,
did not live in those days."
"to be higher in your estimation.":
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Trenton •. September 9th, 1868, The M. E. Grand \ all. we ~~e inclined to think him "a man, and a
High Priest, J. V. Mattison, delivered an Address. brother.
The Companion in closing his report gives us
Some thief not having a wholesome regard for
some doggerel lines, to which he appends the folthe
High
Priest's
dignity
and
rubes
and
jewels
of
RHODE ISLAND.
lowing: "In order to make t.he allusion more in_
The prGceediJ,gs of three Grand Royal Arch office, feloniously carried them away. Hear the tell-iyible, we give the names of the Reporters of the
Chapters come to us under one cover. There are jeremiad of the Grand High Prieet. After detail- diffe rent State Grand Chapters."
but nine Chapters, "in this small but delightful ing his official acts he says: "These comp.rise my
This reminds us of the showman, who astonishofficial acts, during the year I have had the honor
State, in the neighborhood of Pawtucket."
ed his audience with the following burst of excit,v e suppose that they can only get material to represent this Grand Body, with the exception ing eloquence: "Ladies and Gentlemen, the next
enough for a decent p11mphlet tri-ennially. The of one, which I am loth to mention; but the truth scene in the panorama will be a beautiful picture
Grand lhapter of "little Rhudy" is an economical must be told, That act consists in the loss of all of Dl>niel in the lion's den; you can tell Danie]
body. By way of illustration we instance the fol- my Masonic clothing and jewels, both public and from the lion by his having a blue cotton umbrella
private, in the month of FebruMy last, during
lowing order:
under bis arm .''
the residence of my family in the city. While
"Th11t the salary of the Gr,i,nd Secretary for the
Tb ; t our readers may have a taste of our poet's
past year be thirty uollars, "''d that he be allow,·d my house wu.s closed, some impious wretch bed genius we append•· single couplet:
in addition th1::reto, the sum of twenty dollars, for the audacity to enter my Sl\nctum, the pl!tce of
prepa.ring the proceedings of this G,and Chl>pter deposit of my Masonic ,·aluables, and, not content "Owen led friend Seymour, and Brown, of Oregon,
With Richardson and Chickering prepared to have
!ur puiJlica.lion.''
,
,
. .
.
with the thorough overhauling of the contents of
some fun."
The Grand Tyler 8 bill IS nme dollars.
e1•ery piece of furniture in the house, ll>id bis sacShades of Byron and Tom Moore I Thl>t reT~e M. E . Grand H,gh Priest, ·r~omas A. Doyle, riligious hands upon my Masonic wardrobe and
minds us of the poetic youth who tu11ed his muse
pres1ucd over the Convoc1ttion held in ProviJence, a.ppropriated it entirely to his own use, no/even
Tue;day,l\fo,chl0th,l8o8, Inhi·sAdclressoccursgidngmethAsat' · fat'
fl
·
h'
d Th thusly:
the following remarkable a~sa<Te: "The work in
.
·. I~ c ton o e~v1ng ts c&r .
e "
O
P
hope long d,,ferred of recovenng the same grows Dad and I put up tho well sweep,
the II ewport Chapter bavillg been stopped for a ta,·nt,er
f . t 'd
b d
d I t k,
h" The wind C!Lme along and blowed it down-sheep."
I
.
nnc n1n er a.v y ay; an
a e t 1s
long tuue by the use of the 1,Jack bu.II, whenever a opportu ·t
f
· -ti t 'f
f tl C
petition \\as presented and it bein a arent tb,i,t .
n, .yo sayrng i,, i a~y o
IC
ompanWHAT THE CHILDREN SAY,
.
b
'
g PP
10ns present should by cha.nee discover any person
ce ta1n mew ers ot th e body . from sume ca.u 8e
.
.
.
.
. .
.
' who wore his Masonic clothlllg susp1c10usly, ex
were determmed tu prevent the conferring of the
.
.
.
.
Little Johnny was being catechised by his
degrees of Hoyal Arch M,,son, u ,on man wor- am!Ile him.' and if h,s '.ongue tremh:es, and he
ti b h
.
.y }
Y.
does not give the true Sh,hol eth, slay him lit once. brother, who asked him what he was made of.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

THE GRAND CHAPTERS.

I

iy , et ren anx10us to rc,·el\:e tb,•rn, I deCJded
that the b,,st method of n-medyrng the trouble was
by organ1z1ng a. new Lhapter in tha.t city ." Ac
c .. rd.ngly he issued a dispensation for a new
Ctn'.p ·cr..
'.[here 1s no re1,ort on Foreign c•orrespondence
•

for I would prefer the loss of the whole, rathe;\Johny replied, "You, and me, ,i,nd papa, are
th:1n tha.t, phaser! with the ,utornment, he should made of dust, and mamma and sister a.re made of
be pPrsuadc<l to become a Mai;:on, nn-d his con- men's wibs."
sci• nc th ;• n compel a. reQtoration. "\Ve want none
.
.
.
.
who procure their Masonic clothing in that m:1nA child descnbed a snake as "a thlllg all tail
,
.
.
ner. Th"1s, C omp;1n1ons,
1s
my apo 1ogy 1or t h e clean up to the head.''
,ippurent want of courtesy in appea,ring before vou
A
t
h
f H,
rr
t .
ILL ! , ors
I .
.
. ·
·
recen num er o
ow·R at .n.ome con a1ns a
.
.
without the Jewel s ot my office. I hope soon to p:1per on ''Children and their Sayings," which
Thi· Gran d Cha11tl·r convt tied in Springfield, have them repLiced.''
. anecdotes. We select the following:
'abounds m
0 lob , 9 h, 1868, M . E.G. o. W. Liui, .ger, ti rand
CompH.nion Carson, the Prometheus of that
"A friend of mine has two bright little boysH ig .\ .P r i, ·st, p ;-, s di , g . j n h s Addn·s~ he reads
Grand Chapter-who so frequently steal s fire from Freddy, between 1hrce and four years old, and
l omp:it.ion~ a v.dt. <'.i bl u
ec u . e 1111 the vice~ of inHe,i,ven to illum e his muse-should be looked after. Willie, about five. A ebronicle of their doings
t ~mp ,anc . .in -:
11f'.11111.\.
J\o Ro.) al Ar1,;h .\'1~1.:,on
The lrn bit of pilfering celestial lice m:;y lea d to and saying · would fill a volume, but two specisiJodd be 1oler.,,t;U \\ hv 1,racti C1 s tither.
Ht
o· h e.r larcenies.
mens must suffict.i:
shou iu b · 1ey_ U· ed t o r p 11t and re :onn, or ccaSP
ob ,~,, JJ ,,1>(, 11 • Iu ti1 1.. 0. pin 1i,n we· rn ust licart ily
They belie\Ye in divi:.:ion of Iabur in New J 1· rsey
"Both were very foncl of milk, and a mug of it
con u •
-hence we find the D eputy G rand Hi g h Priest, :ilway, cumpl eted their supper. But, while in the

p

I

T .. e D p .,ty (J r. J1 .d lli., h p, ie,t al,o ".n eon- · be E. Grand l{ing . t he E . Grand S cril ,e-a il pre~enting reports of labors a ss igned th1·m h.) Lh e
Grand High Priest.
dre ·."'· 1n wilich h 1.. · g i Y l.'." S a d l' tailed ac ·ou ,i t of hi~
It is a nigga dly business to div ide a herring
offi ci , 1 a.d s.
Ac ,mm !ee ,1p1 ,oiut1.. · d for rbe purpose rt·p11rtt!d into four parts, und expect four people to have a
re:u;t,
a u,11 ,0 m ,""y .-,t PJH of work a u d r i1 ua], whit.;b ,vn.s
New Jersq is n't v ery big, that she should be
11do1,t 1:<i , an J it. was orden·d tt,n 1 nu oilier ~hould
d,vided bet ween four rap acions laborers.
b r, umpl uyed in a. ny Roy ,Li Arnh Chapter in the
EvLrything, how ever, i s Gra11d in New Jersey.
j uri:-dietion.
Th,·y have a Grund Lec 1urcr , and a Grand Orga.u
The Comm ittee on the A rldrvs~eB, offt• rcd the
ist.
following b,Jhl res ,,Iution: "Tha.t each Su hordiDiil he pby on Companion Corson? · We alwllys
n«te I hapter, within the jurisdiction of this Grand
:hought him to lie the ,u·ga11 of t hat Grnnd Body .
Chaµt e r, sl11.1Jl purge itsl: lf <,f intempt.ra,nce nnd
If ,ucb w,is the cl\ee we hope he didn't yrii<d him•
profanit ies; and th at it be the duly of this Grnnd
I t would be much b etter to pump the wind into
Chapter to nrrest the Ch0,r1cr o f any Chap te r fa ilLim, and then h ear h im pipe and •top.
iu;;t lo comply w,t h this r, s ,,Ju tion."
Co1upaJJiun Corson say•' in his report on Foreign
Compn,niun .James H. 1'\rliles, of Chicago, was
Correspondence: "Companion A. G. Hodges preelected Grn.nd Hi &h Priest.
Companion H. G.
senteJ IL tair and impartial review of twenty-three
R, ynol ds, Gran ,! Secret>iry, and ll"'rrison Dills,
Grnnd ChJLpters, in which N ew Jersey receives full
Gr,tnd l'reasurt:r.
atteution, and your reporter is complimented as
Th ,• report of the Committee on Foreign Corres<tl111ost to bring a blush to his modest cheek."
pondence is rnluminous and excellent. It has one
Ye,-when JOU blush the cheek of darkness will
peculiitrity, namely, a statistical table, taken from
the proceedings of the Genera.I Grand Chapter- turn pale.
Is Companion Corson particularly fond of col
and making a full exhibit of the state of Royal
ored Masons?
· Arch M ,i,son ry in every State.
We have hen.rd t.hat he is a Blue Mason, and a
Srn,./et Mason, but is he, also, a black? One might
NEW JERSF.Y.
The Twelfth Annual Convocation was held in think so to read his rejoinder to Gooley, but after
f., , IDd) ;.itli t!. e u ~m1! cu ~tom,' dclivei cd an nd-

country last summer, it so chanced that they one
da.y saw the girl n1i lking.
'' 'There Willie,' said Freddy, 'you see that, do
you? I don' t w,i,nt any more milk after the cow's
had it;' and he withdrew very much disgusted .
''That e vening, wh en their mug s of 1nilk were
placed r. n the table, both remained untouched. A
re,tson of this phenomenon being asked, }<'reddy
simpl.v declared that he didn't want nny milk
after th e cow had had it, but farther refused to explain. Willie, however, told of the discovery of
the morning.
"The mother then expbined to them that the
milk did not come to theru second-hand; that the
cow ate grass, which was changed into milk by a
wonderful chemic:il process, akin to tha.t which
produced everything in nature. In the light of
this explanation, Willie was satisfied, but Freddy
still turned up his nose at milk, sticking to the
original proposition,
"After supper, ,villie, who on these important
occasions always acted as expounder, took his
brother aside into a corner.
"'It's all right, Freddy,' he said, 'and you can
just go on drinking your milk again . The cow
eats grass, and that's wbat makes it. Now, if the
cow didn't eat the grass, you'd have to, you see
That's what the cow's for.'
"Freddy resumed his evening draughts. To his
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The Kentucky !tl reenw.1J011 pitches into Pomeroy's f
mind the only alternative was eating grass, and
JJ"mocrat for copying articles without giving
from that he shrank.
credit; while the E vergreen chides the Kentucky
FreP.maarm for the same offence.
Why not cry
"'Mamma, mamma I' cried a little boy, when "quit~," brother exchanges, n.nd call it square a.ll
the sun set gorgeously red one Christmas-eve, 'see round ? You have all <lone a little stealing.-M«how hot heann is over there I Santa Claus is •cnic 11'/onthly (Boston.;
baking, I guess.'
We deny the soft impeachment. We do not
"In manner somewhat like this did one of these see any difference, mornlly, between lying and
nl\tural philosophers account for another phenom- stealing. Now read the disclaimer of the "Everenon. Ilea.ring a man dump coal in the bin one green:"day, with a terrible rumbling, he shoutedThe Jlfo,011·i c Monthly for March has just come,
" '0 mother, now I know what makes thunder : (March 30th.) We respect tho Mo111hly but not
its occasional disingenuousness. In the number
it is God putting coal in I'
in question, the editor says we hace been pitching

.::_

i

"Children are great realists, interpreting things
in the most literal sense. To the infantile mind,
the beautiful metaphor of the Lord walking in the
g"'rden in the cool of day conveys the idea of a
tangible presence.
"'I know,' said a lit.tie boy, to whom the passage was read; 'just as papa does, with his hands
behind him, and an old coat on.'"

into the I{entucky .Preem.aso11 because of alleged

thievery. This is untrue, we have treated that
pnper with a courtesy ir. has never vouchsafed
us, but we have n ever had occasion to mnke such
a charge. The Mo11thly then goes on to say (in

effect tha t .we need not find fault with others, for
doing exnctly what we do ourself. If the exceedingly hubbish Bro. Evans, will point out a single
article in the 16 numbers of our paper already i,•
sued, which has been stolen, we will give him a

new hat.

This pitiful jealousy of each ot her

which seems to charn.cterize most of the masonic

A teacher asked a bright little girl, "What country is opposite us on the globe?" "Don't know,
sir," was her answer. "Well, now," pursued the
teacher, "if I were to bore a hole through the
earth. and yon were to go in at this end, \Vhere
would you come out?" "Out of the hole, sir.''
replied tho pupil, with an air of triumph.

I

Little W fi.Jter Draper is a very good little boy,
according to all the rules laid down for good little
boys. Last Sunda.y he asked his mother to go
dJwn to the Gould & Curry Reservoir, which was
r efused on the ground of its being the Sabbath.
Good little hoys sometimes cry a little, and Walter
began blubbering.
"Why, Walter," said his mother, "I am u.stonished I The idea of your wanting to go down to
the reservoir on the Lord's Dny, to go swimming
with a lot of bad little boys!"
"Boo hon!'' bluhhered Walter, "l didn't wnnt
to go swimmin· with 'em, ma; I only wa.nted to

go down nnd se•· the bnd little boys get drowned
ft>r goin' a Hwimmin' a Sunday-boo boo!"

Little Freddie was told one day that he musn't
cut raw dried apples without chewing them up
very fine, or they would swell in him nnd make
h im very big. T•vo or three dnys afterwards he
ran home in a great hurry to tell that he had seen
a great big man, "more'n so big!" stretching his
arms at full length ; "and I suppose he'd been
eatin' dried apples withont chewing 'em I"

LITTLE ROSIE,
Uosie, my posy 1
You're weary, yon'ro dozy,
Sit upon grandmamma's kn ee.
Songs will I aiug you,
SweP.t sleep to bring you ;

Cuddle up cosy with me.
I will sing ditties

Of birds and ofkittieoThe "Song of the ,veil" to brgin;
How young Johnnie stout
Pulled puesy~cat out,
,vhen Johnnie Green let her fall in.
Of timid Miss ?.Iuffit,
,vho fled from the tuffit ;
Of Bobbie who sailed on the sea;
Of Jack and his Gill;
Of the mouse at the mill ;

And balJy that rocked on the tree.
Rosie, my Rosie,
As sweet as a posyAh I now she is coming, I see,
Sleepy and dozy,
To cuddle up cosy.
And hush-by-baby with me.
Childrens' Picture Magazi'ne~

papers, is dis.:raeeful. We have no part in it.
W11en we cannot achieve" circulation by legitiPROPANITY.-M. W. Bro. Hazelry, of Ind., thus
mate means, we will leave the field to others.
speaks of this vice: "Of a.11 the frnilties uf human
nature,
I have less patience and charity for that
Thanks to the Evergreen for the justice done us
in the above, but we do not know to what it refers of prolane swearing tha.n almost all the others.
For many of the improprieties to which our race
when it intimates tbat we have been lacking in is subj ect, some pretext, or plausible palliation of,
editorial courtesy. ,ve exchange with the Enr- might be conjured up. The faloiher of truth would
green which is published in Dubuque, Iowa, and say tha.t it was excusable, for he thereby saved
have never certainly treated it with discourtesy. property, and, perhaps, for the t ;me being, reputation; the t.aker of the property of others wight
We have noticeil one favorable mention of our say that it was justifiab le, fur he thereby sa,·ed
pi.per, and mn.de one of the "E-vei·gree11.'' What life; but the profane swe<>rer has no pretext, wha •ever-it is, tu all intents and purposes, a biting at
does Bro. Guilbert, the Editor, require?
the naked hook, ai,d all the fine feelings uf man
As for the 11tealing bnsiness with which the revolt at it. The tbunders of Mount Zion say:
"Monthly" seeks to discredit us, we say th11t it is 'Thou sh1tlt not take the name of the Lord thy
a foul slander. No line of editorial matter has God in vain;' the decrees of the church teach that
thQu shalt not profane the name of thy Creator;
ever appeared in this paper, but that which origiall the laws and p recepts of Masonry proclaim
nated with the Editor. Articles may have ap- that you shall n ever mention the name of Deity
peared in our columns, which have lost their edit- but with the most reverential awe; nature herself
orial identity, and have become the portable mat- instinctively blushes in the pre,ence ot profanity.
There is n either time nor place for i t; it is a n un ter of the press, but we have appropriated no welcome intruder wherf.'ver it is; tht n in tlie natuc
man's matter, and claim ed it as our own. ,ve are of rdigion, of Masonry, of e ,·e · y h ,ng th,it is
good, great, and des ira hie, I appeal to every m· mable to write our own editorials a11d do it.
As for j ealousy, we have n one for any Masonic ber of the fraternity to a~aJJdou it at ouce anu
,oreyer."
paper. We h,we some subscribers in New England, but expect no genera.I circula.tion there. We
THE Powr.R OF A SMILE.-lt is reliited in the
bu-Ve none in Iowa, nor do we hope for any.

life of \ViHia.m Hutton, tlrn,t a conntr.)"\\'oman L'&ll-

The Kentucky Freemason is the orga.n of the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky, and looks Southward
for its circulation, although it is cosrnopolita.n in
its spirit, and would be a welcome visitor anywhere.
Our paper is a literary Journal, as well as Ma-

ed upon him one day, anxious to speak with hirn.
She tuld him with an air of secrecy that Ii< r hu~band behaved ,wkinJ l_y to her, and ~ought other
,;ompany, often 1,ussing his evening~ f1 ,,iu borne.,
which made her feel very unhappy ; and knowing
Mr. Hutton to be a wise man, s he thought he
might be able to tell h er how she shuuld m Hnng9

horseback crying with cold. "Why don't you get
country, and we are jealous of none.
down a~d le:1d the horse?" said the man, " that's
the w:ty to get warm.''
The Gra.nd Master of M11sons should be one
"It's a b-h-borrowed horse, n-nd I'll ride him if known to all men as the possessor of the Masonic
virtncs, of pure morals, of liberal mind, and a
I f-f-freeze I" whimpered the boy.
conspicuous monument of the manhood which
Masonry endeavors to mature. He will thus be
A CHILD'S THOUGHT.-A little girl was one night
to the Fraternity an example of completed Maunder the starry sky, intently meditating on the sonic life, full of honors and advancing to that
glories cf the heavens. At last, looking up to the da.y whereof it is said that ''in the evening there
sky, she said: "Father, I have been thinking if shall be light.''

husband with a smile.'' The woman exp, essed
her thanks, dropped a courtesy, and went away.
A few month~ afterward she waited on i\lr. Hutton with a conple of fine fowls, which she begged
him to accept. She told him, while a tear of jo_y

to cure her husband. The case was a common
sonic, and numbers many subscribers, who are one, and he thought tb"t he could prescribe tor it.
"The remedy is a simple one," said he, ·'but I
not Masons.
A mile or so from town a man met a hoy on
We challenge comparison with any pape~ oftbe have IJCver known it tu fa.ii. Always treat your

a

the wrong side of heaven is so beautiful, what will
the right side be?"
"'I don't want mother to marry again," said a
little boy one day at breakfast. "Why not," was
asked, with some surprise. ''Because," said he,
"I've Jost one father, and I don't want the trouble
of getting a.equainted with another.''

THOUGHTS OF DEATH.-The Brn.chmanni had
their graves before their doers. The Sybarites, at
banquets, had a death's head delivered from hand
to hand b:r every guest at the table. The Egyptians, in the midst of their feasts, used to have the
,inatomy of a dead man set before them, to remind
the guests of their mortality. The poor heathen
could sa.y that the whole life of ma-n should be
meditat-io mo,·ti,, a meditation of death.

and gra.titude glistencd)n her eye, that slle had

followed his advice, and her hus band was cured.
He no longer sought the company of others, but
rented her with constant love a.nd kindness.
For my part., seeing the victims of fast life falling around me, I h ,we willingly nb,indon,•d the
nppa.rent ad va.ntnges of such a life, and preferred
Jess popularity, less gain, the enjoyment of a
sound mind in a sound body, the blessings of a
quiet domestic life. and a more restricted but not
a less enjoyable circle of society. I am now approachi::ig my seventy-fifth y ear. I cannot, indeed, say, vigorous as I nm, that I have reached
this iige without the assistance of doctors; fo r I
have had the constant attend,ince of those four
famous ones-'J;'empcrance, Exercise, good Air,
and good Hours.- William Howitt.
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Actions are never childless, whether good or
bad; in either case the offspring goes beyond the
parent-every good begetting a better, every bad
a worse.

irrtb~JOtcr.

however it may exhibit, a mnn 1s cha,.acter; but ns
the t empest hurls the ctvalanch<> down the mountain, an~ overwhelms the inhabitnnt and his habIf we bad not within ourselves the principle uf itation, ~o passion, acting upon the elements Of
bliss, we could not become blest. The gm.in of mischief, which pernicious habits hctve brought
heaven lies in the breast, as the germ of the blos- together by imperceptible a ccumulation ma.y oversom lies in the shut seed.
throw the eidfice of truth and virtue.
'fhe ornament and beauty of this lower world,\ The law of reciprocity is universal between man
next to God and his wonders, are the men that and mctn, and between earth and heaven.
spangle and shine in godliness.
-Ile who makes an idol of his interests, makes a
Momentary opportunities are for sowing little martyr of his integrity.
seeds, whicb may produce great trees and shrubs.
How bravely a man can walk the earth, bear
The pulpit is dying of the proprieties.
the heaviest burdens, perf~rm the se,·e.rest duties,
and look all men boldly m the face, 1f be only
Conscience, be it e,·er so little a. worm while we
bears in his breast a clear conscience, void
live, grows auddenly to a serpent on the deathoffense toward God or man.
bed.

-
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In the voyage of life we sl,ould imitate the
anci~nt mariner~. who without lusing sight of the
earrh, trusted to the heavenly signs for their guid-

Iance.

_
When God means to punish a nation he deprives
its rulers of wisdom.

I

A Gooo THoUGHT.-A m1'n is but a reerl, and it
is a true representation of the weakn- or nature;
but there is a reed that thinks. It does not need
the univers.e to _crush him; a breat~ of air, a dr~p
of water will kill !um. .But even . Jf the material
universe should overwhelm him, man would be
more noble than that which destroys him; because
he knows that he dies, while the universe knows
Experience possesses a language of its own nothing of the advantage which it obtains over
The bumble live under promises, and the proud
which no charncters can represent, and can be him. Our true dignity, then, consists in thought.
ar<i under threatening_s and punishment.
understood only by its possessors.
Thence we must derive our elevation, not from

I

I

"fl

I

A person of small a.bility ca.n do a great amount
of good by taking care of his inftuence.

space or duration. Let us endeavor, then, to think
How TO BEAR THE Roo.-It is difficult to conwell; this is the principle of morals.
ceive anything more beautiful than the reply given
by one in affliction when be was asked how he bore
MoTHEns.-By the quiet fireside of home the
Sagacity and knowledge arc only truly useful
it so well. "It lightens the stroke," said he, "to true mother, in the midst of her children, is sowing,
when joined with grace, meekness, discretion, and
draw near to him who. handles the rod."
as in vases of earth, the seeds of plants that shall
benevolence. The serpent's eye does best in the
sometime give to heaven the fragrance of their
dove's be3d.
The habit of virtue can not be formed in a closet.
blossome, and whose fruit will be a rosary of anHabits are formed by acts of reason, in a perseverFar higher is the office of the teacher who ma.kes
gelic
deeds-the noblest offering that she can make
ing struggle through temptation.
admirable men, than that of the sculptor or painter
through the ever ascending and ever expanding
who makes admirable imitations of them.
Many have puzzled themselves about the origin souls of her children to her Maker. Every wor
of evil. I observe there is evil, and that there is that she utters goes from heart to heart with a
F ..UTH.--Faith builds in the dungeon and the
a way to escape it, and with this I begin and end. power of which she little dreams. Solemn is the
laz~r house its sublimest shrines; and up through
thought, but not more solemn to the Christian
roofs of stone that •hnt up the eye of heaven asThe bravest man is he who is most afraid of sin. mother than the thought that every expression Of
cends the ladder, where the angels glide to and fro, Ile shall have boldness in the day of judgment.
her countenance, even in the sheltered walk and
prayer.
retirement, may leave an indelible impression upon
True Masonry shows its influence in every part
To every man there are many, many dark hours, the young souls around her, and from as it were,
of 'our conduct; it is like the sap of a living tree, w~en be feels i.nclined 'to abandon his best enter- the undying strata of that education which peoples
which penetrates the most distant hough•.
prise-when bis hearts dearest hopes appear de- heaven with celestial beings, and gives the white
lusive-bours when be feels unequal to the burden, brow of the angels, next to the grace of God, its
DEFIN!TIONS.-Faith-An anchor dropped be- when all his aspirations seem worthless. Let no crown of glory.
yond the vale of death.
one think be alone has d,uk hours. They are the
W1THOUT .tN ENEMY.-Ileaven help the man who
Jlope-A love-star beaming over the barren common lot of humanity. They are the toucb- ima.gines he can dodge enemies by trying to please
heath.
stone to try whether we are current coin or not.
everybody. If such an individual ever succeeded,
The whole art of conversation is not only to say we should be glad of it--not that we believe in a
Faith and love are like a pair'of compasses',
man g oing through the world trying to find be1'ms
faith, like one point, fastene on God as the centre; the right. thing in the right place, but, far more
to knock and thump bis poor head against;disputdifficult
still,
to
leave
unsaid
the
wrong
thing
at
and love, like the other, goes the round in all the
ing every man's opinion, fighting and elbowing,
the tempting moment.
works of holiness and righteousness.
and crowding all who differ with him. That again
Friendship is a vase which, when flawed by h eat, i1 another extreme. Other people have a right to
When we thi,!!f of good, angels are •ilent; when violence or accident, may as well be broken at
their opinion, so have you. Don't fall into the
we do it, they r~joice. _
once: it can never be trusted after. The more error of supposing they will respect yon more for
A word fastened in a sure place may set in mo- graceful and ornamental it was, the more clearly turning your coat every day to match the color of
tion a good influence that will never cease. It is do we discover the helplessness of restoring it to theirs. Wear your own colors in spite of winds
and weather, storms or aunshine. It costs the
a foolish thing to go back and uproot the seed to its former state.
vascillating and irresolute ten times the trouble to
find if it has taken bold. Dropped in faith, the
Heaven did not give woman the power of insinsunshine and rain of God's proddence will take
wind and shuffle and twiat that it does honest,
uation that she might be haughty : it did not 1
·
manly independence to stand its ground,
care of the germination. And, besides, there is make them weak in order to be capricious;
it did
many a deed done and word spoken through the not give them a sweet tongue in order to be emCensure, it is said, is the tax whi ch eminence of
good influence of the moment which we forget, but ployed in scolding.
every kind pays for distinction. The ·tendency Of
God rem em hers to bless.
Education does not commence with the alpha- our times especially is to pander to a morLid taste
bet-it
begins with a mother's love; with a fath,; that craves continually for signal spectacles of t~ilCounsel and wisdom achieve more and greater
ings and imperfections in persons of exalted staer's smile of approbation, or a sign of reproof;
exploits than force.
tion, for exhibitions of eminent people d epreciated
with a sister's gentle forbearance.
or defamed. The r eadiness of men to minister to
LITTLE HAnITS.-Like flakes of snow that fall
_
unperceived upon the earth, t.be seemingly unim
Oaths a.re vulgar, senseless, offensive, impious the prevailing appetite for gossip by violating the
portant events of life succeed one another. As like obscene words, they leave a noisome trail upon sanctity of private life, and even the sacred ties of
the snow gathers together, so are our habits form- the lips a nd a stamp of odium upon the soul. friendship, is not only to be lameptcd, but the
ed; no single flake that is added to the pile pro- They are inexcusable. They gratify no sense, crime is to be denounced, especially when p~cunduces a . sensible change; no single action creates, while they outrage taste and d ignity.
ring among Masons.
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KENTUCKY FREEMASON
A LEGISND >'OR MASONS.-Th,,re is a tradition \I HUMlLITv.-A fa :·m1·r went ,;it.h h is son i nto a
that one d11y Rabbi Judith and his (>reth,·en sat in wlwat-fi~ld to ~ee if i: WitS rea,ly for the harvest.
the synagogue on a fast da.y. d isputing about rest.
' ·Ser, tat h e r 1' excb1m Pd the boy; ''how :-:tra14ht
\Vhen first eternal justice bade
One said it was to have sufficient wealth,.yet with- those st, ms h old up their hrn-'!s ! 'l'hey mn,t be
Life's varied ills nnt.E>mper'd flow,
out sin. The second said it wits fame and the the he,t ones. Those th<1t bang thc,ir heads down,
'Twas then Almighty izoodn"ss said,
pmi,e of nll men. The third said that it wa.a pos I am sure, a.,e not good form ,ch."
Go Pity, chc•er the rPalms of woe,
session of power to rule the state.
The fourth
Th" father plucked a stalk of e,1ch kind, a.nd
Go mild Compassion, go Charity and Love,
said it must bo only in the old age of one who is g,i,id, "i'eo here, foolish child! This st11lk, that
Tell men there's mercy yet above.
rich. famous, powerful, and surrounded by chi!- stood so straight. ancl high, is light-hearted. and
Sca.rce fled from Heaven, the high behest,
dren ,rn,t childrens' children. The fifth said i t a.lmost good for noth ing; while this, that hun.!': i ts
That whelm'd in light and smiling earth,
wa.s ail in vain. except one kept the whole ri U>LI of head so moilestly is full of the most b~a.utifol
Ere wide creation, doulJly Uless 1 d.
M nses.
An-1 Rabbi .Judah, the venerable and gra,in."
Hailed l\[ASONn.Y's propitious birth.
tallest of the brethren, saicl :- " Ye have spoken
\Vith strains majestic, ye Masons lift the skies,
wisely, but one thing more is neccssa,·y. He only
MF.N AND THF.IR WORK.-It is said fh:tt, the disLet grateful hallelujahs rise.
C>Ln fin::! rest who to all things addeth this-th:it position of the miller h>Ls even·thing t.o 1!0 with
ne
keep
the
tradition
of
t
he
e
lders.."
There
sa.t
a
Hrdl, RoY.\L AnT! in humble zenl
the quality of his flour: and that as you griud by
fair haired boy playing with lilies in his lap, and the sense of fep}in _g , a man mu:-;t be of an even,
The l\:Iason greets thy glad1 ning sway;
hearing the talk, dropped them in astonishment good temper-T'ot nnvous n.,r irritable, but ste>tdy
'Tis thine to teach his heart to feel,
from his ha.nds and looked up-that hoy of twelve, an rl uniform-in order to ke · p the feel of the flour
And thine to bid his hnnd obPy.
'Twas Wisdom fashion'd, 'twas Strength thy temple a.nd said:-"Nay, say, father, he can only find rl"'!,;t right, from h"ur to hour th,·ough the day and
who loves his brother as himself, and wi .b his night. It is n"t every man thar has rhe disposiraised,
whole heart and soul. He is l!reater th,tn f tl>rne, tion requirerl f,1r a goorl miller. How near is the
.\nd Beauty o'er the fabri~ blaz'd.
wealt.h and power; happier than a happy home, suhtile connection between the spirit of a man
Sweet Charity, whose soothing art
better than honored age. He is a law to himself and his work I
Can bid dull apathy adore,
above all tradit1011s."
Conduct.ors on railroa.ds tell me it is not every
Can sweep the chords ofevery hea.rt,

0 DE ••

,....
'

Primeval harmony restore,
Come, lovely sister, come smooth life's rugged way,
And lead our souls to realms of day.

WnAT l'HE MINUTE-HAND

SAID TO

THE Houn

ONE.-"\Vhat, no further?" said the minute hand

of the time-piece. "Why, I h ave been all aro~nd
the dial since we parted, and there you are JUSt
one figure from the place I left you."
"And yet I have done as much work in the time
as you have," answered the hour hand. "How
do you make that out?" asked the other as he advanced to pass him.
''So '' was the reply. "Your journey all round,
and mine from figure to figure, are each an hour's

ma.n that can

about "widows and orphans around him,'' "char-

FUNERAL

A BEE.-A gentleman writing from
"Whilst
walking with a friend in a garden near Falkirk,
we observed two bees issuing from one of the hives,
bearing between them the dead body of a comrade
with which they flew for the distance of ten yards.
We followed them closely, and noted the care with
which they selected a convenient hole at the side
of the gravel walk-the tenderness with which
they committed the b,,dy, head downwards, to the
earth-and the solicitude with which they pushed
against it two little stones, 1loubtless hi memoriam.
Their task b-eing ended, they paused for about a
minute, perhaps to drop over the grave of their
little friend a sympathizing tear, and then they
flew a.way."
OF

value ; all cannot arrive at tho same conclusion Glasgow, relates the following incident:

with the same ea.se. This is no fault on either
side; they who fancy, because they are in a bustle, that they nre doing tho work of the wor.ld, are
mistaken, and plume themselves on an , !mportance and superiority by no m eans belongrng to
them. If you were to creep like me, the day
would last nobody knows how long: and if I
wore to gallop like you, it would be over before
it had well begun. Let us each keep our own
pace and then the business we are both upon
will be well done between us."
"All right," said the minute.-hand in the dista.nee ; "I'm ne1irly out of hearing now ; so keep

anything more you have to say till I pass you
aga:in.''-T/te Leis1rre Ho,tr.

A CHEERFUL FACE.- Carr.v the radiance of your
soul in your face. Let the world have the benefit
of it. Let your cheerfulness be felt for good whereever you are, and let your smiles be sca.ttere~ lik~

A nervous

run every engine.

Oun SUNLIGHT.-Mrs. Hemans, in her last da.ys. engine would wear out a phlegmatic engineer, and
when among the mountain :-:cenery of Wicblow a phlegmatic engine would wear out a nervous
during a storm, was struck by an effect in the hills, engineer. Take two enginPs whieh are built after
produced by a raiubuw d1dng down into the the same pattern and let onP be built loose jointed
gloomy pass, which it seemed really to flood with so as to run unsteadily, and the other close in the
joints, so as to run ste11dil.v, and ea.ch will n'quire
its glowing colors.
"I could not help thinking," said the dying a.n engineer whose dispo~ition is suit1·d to it.s di~poetess, "that it w,is like our reli~ion, pierdug position-for machines have dispositions as well
and carrying brightness into t.he depths of sor- as men.
row and the tomb."
All the r est of the scene
CHARITY.-How different a man's gift is when
around that one illuminated spot was wrapt in
he gives with a smile from t.bat which almost kills
profound aarkness.
the giver I A stingy ma.n is almost sure to talk

ity at home," "wicked ta_xeg," and more evils
than ever haunted Pan,tora's box. Ask him wh,it
h e has done for widows and orphans around him,
and he is at his row's end. Ask the widow who
has aided her and h er hungry little ones, and this
neighbor, who evades helping under the excuse of
having "orphans at home," is not mentioned.
Never! Let such persons remember that property
in this world is at best very insecure, and God's
eye is a witness of all such false excuscs.-Orphan6'
Advocate, Ka-nsn• City.

MASONRY NOT CHR!S'l'IANITY.-We do not propose Masonry as 11 substitute for ChristianityGod Forbid-butas an adjunct, a h«ndm ,uden,
doing her behest., and CO\'et.ing her approving
smiles. MR.~onry is neither religion, nor its subA Writer writes: "putting up the hair of chi!- stitute. If she professed to be either the one or
dren in curling paper., breaks it and checks its the other, I would repudi:ite her wit!\ scorn. She
growth ; often J.JUlls it out by the roots. Curling is not Christianity, she is human. I repea.t it,
irons are fatal to the hair of both children and she is not Christiauity, or its substitute. She does
grown people. The heat saps up the juice out of not, either in her works or ways, attempt to suthe tibres as elfectirnlly as fire or frost saps the percede th" Christian Church; she cannot re-imvita.lity of a green branch, leaving but a dry, press the Divine Image on the human heart; she
withered skelelon. The practice which hair-dres- cannot pluck the s ,ing from de.,ith, or _give vicsers have of frizzing out the hair with a comb, to tory over the grnve. If she professed to do any
make the most of it, is on e of the most cruel in - of these, I would ,,-rite " l!Jiu,q -i111po11l11re" on the
juries that can be inflicted on the living hair. columns _of her _temples, and trample her s:l'.mbuls
1'!.te comb cuts in tbe act of frizzing.
You can ~nd her Jewel~ in the dust. She ,.snot Chnst,antest the truth of this by combing out the hair af- 11ty, but bea~t1folly \ms she carrier! out the beter it has been so dres~ed. The hair St>metimes hests of Chnst1an1ty s founder.-Sqnare mid Oomoomes out by handfuls ; and further, this process pass.
tangles up the hair, a1<d a great deal or it is brok.
,
.
.
en and pulled out in trying to comb it straight
Six cents worth of common green parnt, m powagu,io."
der, used about a house, will clear it of vermin.

sunbeams, ''on the just as well as the un.1ust.
Such a disposition will yield you a rich rewanl,
for its happy effects will come home to you and
brighten your moments of thought.
Cheerfulness makes the mind clear, gives tone
to thought, adds grace and beauty t~ the . coun_tenance . •Joubert s.iys: "When you give, give with
joy and smiling."
.
Smiles are little things, cheap articles, to be
fraught with so many blessi?gs ho_t.h to the gi i•er
and the receiver-pleasant little ripples to w,1.tch
as we stand on the shore of every-day life. They
are our higher, better nature's respon3es to the
emotions of the soul.
Let the children hiwe the benefit of them; those
Tm, PRnTcn's STORY.-We lee saw a young
Lou1sv1LLE, KY ., March 23d. 1869; A. L. 5869.
little ones who need the sunshine of the her,rt to
educate them, and would find a level for their llh\.ll gazing at the '>ry heavens. with
9
in 1 ~
~ot~;~~;f~a~~!~~i
buoyant natures in the cheerful, loving faces of an,t ~1---. of pis tols 1J1 the or her. \Ve N deavored unanimously ad?ptl'Cl that t he "\Vorshi_p ful .l\Iu.ster appoint
t hose who lead them.-Ex .
1
2 at_tract. his ntJ Otion by .1~1g 2 a ,fin a newsµap~r :,.~~j~~- ~\~e~/~1
1~,s r~~~-!!~i~f ;~;

at

SurERSTtTION.-Amllng the snpr-rthe St·neca.s th1-·re is one for it::: s.ng 1la,r

BEAUTIFUL

stilious o

be,.utv is well known.

Wb,·n a m11iden di<·s they

impri~on a young bird until i_t bepi11~ to tr;y irs

puwers or song. and then loa.drng 1t with ki,s· s
an<l care~ses they loose its bund_:; ov~r tht, g '. av··.
in the beli<.f tha.t it will no t told its wwgs, ne1th c·r

close its eyes until it bas fl vwn to the S!Jirit lan.l
and delivered its preo:ous burden of affection t a
· tbe loved and lost. "It is not unfrequent," say s
t.he Indian history, "to see twenty ur thirty b irds
110.seU at once over one grave."

N:~~t£ y:\i1~, }~!1dl.~i~i~nd~~~~!

;1~'itJ;~v~u!.;g~e:.f1:~t~~

*

we held 1n our ~
, r1. lati11g 2 a. young man in , pres1·nt St·cretary a.ud Past Master, Bro. Jos. UothchHd
tha.t of the country, who ha.d lett h ,me in a s18 . from this c!~Y, thcre(ore be it
.
'
or lJrangerucnt He drupiied thP aud pbtol~ rrom 1 Re~olve<j., I hat we smcerely regret the n;icPss1t.y of a S''P.
.
. •
,,
.
.
. arat1on 1rom our worthy a.nd b.•lovPd pr"'S' nt S1~cr tary
h is jJ2ir~ ~ w u h tho I:
It 1s 1 ot wb 1,m . ~nd JJast l\lasl!'r trom am~ng ~1s, and W r!' shall ever ch,~rU rea.d. I left h4 my t'r1Lnds knew of my clesign. / 1sl~ tlw_ warmest rt•y:a.rd tor hm1 nn~ hope that he may
I sO the Jr~ of a girl who ha·l refused 2 JislO i
111j;~~.~1t:_ happme8 s and prospnit)" wherever he may
2 me, but smtled on i1111,ther. I - - e d from rhe R~solved\.'J;'ha.t .w "' <'Stc>em him for his many aood. and
b"u:-ic u , tcrin:..r a wild 1 2 the ? ? of mv frit>nds nobl: 11ua. ltn·s ~ f the head ~n,1 h:·att an,l i;:or~unen,l him as
8
C<1Ul ·'
with
ilil tl - - . Of pisrolf': 2 put ~ fh~
~~
· 2 wy xi:,lOce.
ca.se is ur1llcd ID this ~.
des:~z~e~:i
g~: p~~~d~pon our min-

t

~rig{

l1ere

tht:! t

My

Oratory is eminently the literature of republics.
- - T11c/cer111an .

1f\?a~~it~1/~~nl~1¥g!ttrr:1~ti~; tfi;•~ J~~~:;·~~a:~fi~~

-ri:tft~::::~:i1~ffo~:

utes, a copy be furnished to our est(wm ·.:d Brot1rnr. a.ml
that the same be published in th<~ J( "Dt.ucky ll.,recmason.
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Bar gold-Fees to counsel.
Sweet William-Billo' fare.
The Diet of Worms-Man.
An ugly bargain-A cheap bull dog.
Dentists are effective men on the stump.
Country shareholders-Ploughmen.
An indignant isle-Ire-land.
A clothes horse-A shirt stud.
A natural arithmetician-the blind adder.
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A de,•otr-e of Bacchus was overheard the other
What. is the difference b,, tween a good soldier
and a fa.~.hionable lady ? One faces the powder, night thus addressing his hat, which had fallen
from
his he,id: "If I pick you up, I iall; if I fall,
and the other powde :·s the face.
yon will not pick me np ; then I leave you;" and
It is sweet. to h,tve fri "nds whom you can trust he staggered proudly away.
but more convenient to have frienU::i who ' 1 trust"
you.
I clasped her tiny hand in mine; I clasped her
beauteous form; I vowed to shield her from the
What is that the rich man wants, the poor man wind, and from the world's cold storm. She sat
has, the miser spends, and the spendthrift saves? her beauteous eyes on me, tea.rs dirl wildly flO\V;
Nothing.
and with her little lips she said "confound you,
let me go."
A Cincinna.ti g,~nius advertises for a situation,
If you should ever meet with an accident at
faying that "work is not so much an object as
good wages.''
·
table, endeavor to be composed. A gentleman
carving a tough goose, had the misfortune to send
it entirely out of the dish into the lap of a young
Poets seldom make good astronomers-they so lady who sat next to him, on which he looked her
love women they cannot see the other heavenly full in the face, and said with the utmost coolness,
"Madam, I will thank you fur that goose!"
bodies.

Mr. C. was in the habit of asking his children
The young lady who was told to take exercise
to improve her health, says that she "will jump at to repeat the te.xt, on their return from church,
to prove that they gave attention. One Sabbath
any offer, and run her own risk."
Warm a.nd cold-Hot-tentots and Chili-ans.
the text was, "Why stand ye here all the day
What is the difference between a young girl and idle? Go into my vineya.rd and work, and whatA race of sculptors-The Chip-a-ways.
an old hat? One has feeling and the other has soever is right I wii] pay thee." Charlie came
home and was asked to reneat the text. Ile hesi felt.
Syntax-The duty on distilled spirits.
tated a moment, and then,' as if it just came to him
The man who is awfully urbane to his wife be- after much thought, he said: "What are you
A debt that cannot be sued-The debt of natnre. Ifore strangers is generall_y also ''her hane" behind standing 'round here doing nothin' for? Go into
my barnyard and go to work, and I'll make it all
-their backs !-Judy.
Civilized Africans-Those living in a Ashantee.
right with you."
Many a rich man in bringing up his son seems
A dog fight is the only event at which real cour-J ,imbitious to make what Aaron made-a golden
"Mamma," exclaimed a beautiful girl, who
age is manifested.
calf.
suffered affectation to obscure the little intellect
she possessed, "what• is that long green thing
A virtue in lawyers-Their acts are always court"A cucumber,
A "HITTING CnITICISM."-Archbishop ,vhately lying on the dish before you?"
eous.
my
beloved Georgina,'' replied her mamma; with a
perpetrated a rather severe criticism on certain
preachers when he said, "In their sermons they bland smile of approbation on her daughter's cuWhat part did the Sphinx take in ancient war- aim at nothing a.nd hit."
riosity. "A cucumber! Gracious goodness, my
fare? It riddled the enemy.
dear mamma, how extraordina.ry I I always imag"Ain't it wickecl to rob dis chicken-roost, Dick?" ined, until this moment, that they grew in slices!"
Young man, your bride mnst be won before mar- Da.ts a great moral question, Gumbo; and we ain't
riage, but you must both be one afterwards.
A couple of rival politicians were disputing
no time to arguefy it now; hand down another
about the extent of a recent procession, one claimpullet."
"What gentleman can, with any sense of proprieing that it was a small affair, and the other that
ty, ask afat woman to leau on his arm?
A stump speaker exclaimed: "I know no North, it was "the biggest thing of the kind ever seen in
the
country." "Why," !:'aid he, "it was twelve
no South, no East, no West, fellow-citizens!''
Why is a sick eagle flying like ab.ink robbery? "Then," exclaimed an old fa.rmer in the crowd, hours passing a given point, a.s I'll make you
Because it's an ill eagle proceeding.
"Its time you went to school and la.rnt jography." admit," looking at his opponent. ''I'd like to see
you do it,'' said the httter. "Well, the point it
The largest room in the world-Room for imA sporting man remarked on a belle, in the habit took us tweh·e hours to pass was the whisky shop
provameht.
at
the corner." The oppo.nent gave it up.
of wearing low-necked dresses, who carried off a
matrimonial prize in the shape of a rich old
He that falls in love with himself will have no widower, that "she won the race by a neck."
Horace Mann used to tell a story of a conversarivals.
tion he once had with an inmate of the lunatic
A disappointed swain, in speaking of the lan- asylum at Worcester, Mass., whose peculiar mania
What goes most again::;:t the farmer's gra.in- guage of flowers, said he knew by experience that
resulted from an inordinate development of the
llis mowing machine.
if any one wanted heart's ease, he should never bump of self-esteem: "What's . the news, sir?
look for marry gold.
Has anything unusual happened of late, sir?" he
An endorser is a man who shares all the liabilinquired, with a consequential air. Mr. Mann
ities of another, and none of the profits.
"I wish you would not give me such short happened to recollect that a furious storm had
weight for my money," said a customer to a .grocer,
Why should we never sleep in a railway carriage? who bad an outstanding bill against him. "And occurred a few days previous gave him some account of it, mentioning that on the sea-coast it
Because the train always runs over sleepers.
I wish you would not give me such a long wait for wns very severe, SCH~ral vessels having. been driven
mine,'' replied the grocer.
ashore and wrecked with the loss of many lives.
:':: Old maids are described as "embers from which
"Can you remember, sir, what night in the week
the sparks have fled."
An English girl has obtain.e d five pounds sterl- all that happened?" eagerly inquired the listener.
ing d:trnagcs from a sweetheart, who, while courtDoes a man consider a wom:im a poem when she ing her, squeezed her hand so hard as to break a Mr. l\Ia.nn said he believed it was the night of
Tu<Wdn.y. "Ab!" said t~e lunatic, with an :tir of
is a-verso to him?
finger. After marriage be might have broken her solemnity, mingled with trinmph, and lowering
head with impunity.
his voice to a whisper, "I can account for it sirNever tell your secret in a cornfield, for it has a
that was the night I whistled so' !"
thousand ears.
"Biddy," said O'Mu11igan to ·bis wife, . "it's a
cow Id ye have. A drop of the crathr ' ud do ye no
The pra)•er of the of!icc-seeker-0 that I were barrum. "Oh hone," said Biddy, "I've taken the
During the rebellion tlie staff of General Wise
an event that I might take place.
plidgc; but you can mix a drink, Jimmy, an' were riding through a rather forlorn part of North
Carolina, and a youuy Virginian of the staff conforce me to swally it."
An honest farmer write• to the chairman of an
cluded to have a little fun at the expense of a longagricultural society: "Gentlemen please put me
A Scotch minister in a strn.nge pa.risb, wishing legged specimen of the 9enus homo, who wore a.
down on your list of cattle for a bull."
to know wlrnt his people thought of his preaching, very shabby gray ~niform and bestrode a worm,
questioned the beaJlc. "What do they say of Mr. fence at tlH; roa,(-s1de. Reining in his horse he
"Excuse me, madam, but I would like to ask - .- -?,,(his predecessor). "Oh," said the beadle, aceosted h1m with, "How are you, North Ca.rowhy you look at me so saragely ?" '·Oh! I beg ''they say he,s not sound." Minister-·',Vha.t do linn. ?" "How are you, Virginia.?" was the ready
pardon, sir! I took you for my hnsband."
they say of the new minister?'' (himself). Jleadle response. The staff continued: "The blockade on
-"Oh, they say he's all sound I"
• u,pentine m,ikc•s yon rather hard up, don't it?
Why are young la.di,·s, when they blush and
__
No snle for tar now, is there?"
weep, like disturbers of the public peace? BeWell, John, which do you think was right?"
"Well-yes,'' was the slo.w response. "We sell
cause they raise a hue and cry.
"Why, master, r think the baldheaded gcntlem>tn all.. our tu to Jeff Davis now."
was wrong I" "Why do you think so, John?"
The thunder you do! What on earth does the
What is the difference between a legal document ''Because, master, be lost his temper, and abused I President wit~ your tar ?n
·
and a cat? One has pauses at the end of its t'other gentleman, and I've always noticed thnt
North Ca:oh_n~ answered: "Ile puts it on the
clau,es, and the other has clawses at the end of its in argument the man that's in the ,vrono- is the/ heels of V1r.~ m,ans to make them stick to the
pawses.
man that get's mad.
~
battle-field!" The staff rode on.
Good place for picnics-Sandwich Islands.
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MASONIC SUPPLY STORE,

.An e xl'hange sa.ys ''a · lady nnd gentlema,n in
THF. WORLD OF WoNDER,-This world <if ours
is fi!lt ,d with won Je rs. 'rhe mi crosco pe r eveals H,,rtft" d ha ve b . en cngn.g ed for over thirtJ years,
aud
:ire still p"tiently waiting." What for?
tbem not less than the teksco 1,e, tnch at dlh, r
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
extretne of creation. In the in:,; t ct crea.tion, parAn ex ,· hange says "Heller, the magician, is comticula.r1y, there is m uc h to k11ow tha t has nev.. _ r ing to America.'' We pn~fer the ma,gician.
been drearned-wheels within wheels, without
computation or_ n~mb<:r.. L.e~ u~ ta.ke a.
JACOB SEASONGoou.
AU'RED SEASONGOOD,
g ance at the p1o lH of th1s s.t.i1ement.
The po ly- LEWIS SEASONGOOD.
ELIAS MO CH.
pu.- , ,tis said, like the fabied hydra, receiv es n,•w .
No. 10--Second :Floor, Masonic Temple.
life from the life which is lifted to destroy it. Tbe
fly-spid t:" r Jays ,1n egg ;1.s la.rg1~ as its elf.
There
BfPOH'l'ERS AND DEALF.RS IN
are found four thousa.n d and forty-one muscles in

rnpidl

JOHN D. CALDWELL,

J. & L. SEA.SON GOOD & Co.,

the c .1.tcrpil !or.

Hooke discovered four thou:-ia.nd

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

mirrors in the eye of a drone; a.nd to effect tho
respiration of a c«rp, thineen thousand three
hundted atteries, Vf·sseJs, honc!I, etc., are Ut'Cl' Ssa.ry. The body of ev !'ry s 1.idcr contains four lit.?tfANUFACTURERS OF
tie masses pierced wi l h a muliitude or· impercep
tible holes, e,ich h,,le permitting the p,1.s,age of n
OLQ'I'::E[ING-,
single thread; all these t~r~ads, to the amount of SOUTH WEST COR. m' 'l'HlltD & VINE STREETS
a thous:tnt.l to ea.eh mass . JOtn togl'tber wh,•n they
.
'
come out, and wake tile single lhn·ad "ith which
Opposite the Burnet House,
tbe spider spins his web; so that what we call :t
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
spider's thread consists of more than four thouAND OFFICE
sand mHied Lenwhenock, by me,rns of a microscope, observed spiders no bigger than a grniu of NO. 81 WALKER STREET, · NEW YORK.
•and and which spun threat.ls so fine that it took F,,bruary, !SG9-tf.
four thousand of them to equal in magnitude a
-----------------single hair.
AGENTS VV ANTED

FURNISHING GOODS AND TRLIIMINGS,

BRADSHAW, VOGDES & CO.,

ARCHITECTS,
Office Oorner of Main and Bullitt,

Louisville, Ky.

In every State to canvass for a new Book, entitled

BEST TrnE TO PAINT Ho11si.:s.-Experiments
show I hat paint on surtllces exposed to the sun
will be much more durable if applied in autumn
or spring, tha.n if put on in hot weather. In cold
weather it <lries slowly, forms a ha,·d glossy coat,
tough like grass, while if apj11ied in warm weath- and its KINDREDASSOCIATIONS,-Ancientand Modem. by
er the oil strikes into the wood, leadng the paint ROBERT MA COY, 33° AND GEORGE OLIVER, D. D.,
so dry that it is rapidly beaten off by rains.
Containing a complete history of the origin, progress, and

General History, Cyclopedia,-and Symbolieal Dictionary of Freemasonry,

Any one who is much talked of must he much
maligned. This seems to be a harsh conclusion;
but when you consider how much more given men
are to d··precato than to appreciate, you will acknowledge that there is some truth in the saying.

H.P. BRADSHAW.

'l'ECHNICAL

'fERJ'llS

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

usim RY THE FR.A.TEltN[TY .

( Six Miles from Frankfort,)

Printed on fine calendered paper, 700 8vo. pages, embelished with

OVEit 250 APPROPRIATE ILLUSTRATIONS,

001. R. T. P. ALLEN, Superintendent.

making one of the most interesting and valuable works
fur Masons, and those invPstigating the subjects of Masonry or the Ancient Mysteries,
Price, handsomely bound in cloth, $4 00; in leather,
Dip the ends of nails into greese, and they will
, Library style, $.'.> 00.
drive easily into ,my hard wood where they would
SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION
otherwise double and break.
By duly authorized Agents.
Any member of the Fraternit.y in good standing, desiring to act as Agent, will apply for circular of instructions.
Exclusive territqry.,given to those who make early appicaOBITUARY RECORD. tion.
Addrt>SS

OUR LOVED ONES WHO ARE

.I.T

February, 1869-2t.

RF.ST,

MASONIC PUBLISHING CO .,
432 BROOME STREET, New York.

and Instruction Books,

L. & G. BRONNER & CO.

Bli:ST l.TALIAN STRINGS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

And all kinds of Musical Merchandise,
Nos, 92 and 94 J~[Ter.on Street, Sm,th Side, between Third and Fourth-

LO UISVIL LE, KEN'l'UOKY.
Au ust, J8S8-tf.

AND

FANCY GOODS,

Capt. ,JoHN T. SHIHL!ff, J.M. S. McCORKLE,
Late of Memphis, Tenn_
Of Louisville, Ky.

NATIONAL HOTEL,

171 Ma.in Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

'

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Fr~~:t':'b~~·Jy ,0:Ky.

KENTUCKY FREEMASON.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
7'ERMS.
One Copy, one year,
·
•
SI 50
]for a ()lub of 'fen :Subscribers, and an extra
! Copy to the gottcr up of the same,
\ I~ 00

.,

/

I
ADVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of Advertisements will be inserted at
the following rates, viz:
One Square, (one inch,) one insertion,
SI .'IO
Each additional insertion,
I 00
~ Remittances may be made thro'Ugh Post Office Qr.
ders, when it ean be done ; or in Re9islered Lettera; or directly by ml\il, if it cannot be don e otherwise.
: ·

Address,

A.G. HODGES;
FRANKFORT, KENTU ,J ltY .

Fourth Street, Ea.st Side, Near Ma.in.

March 1869-lm.

METROPOLrrAN HOTEL,

March, J8f,S-tf.

Piano·FQrtes, ·cabinet Organs,
Sheet Music

•

without intermission.
Term.s.-$350 {curr, ·ncy) per Academical Session, one•
half payable in advance, and the remainder at the end of
twenty weeks.
No };xtra charges.
CoL. R . T. P . ALLEN, SurT.,
· Address,

WHOL:t:SALE AND RETA.IL DEALER IN

Jackson both as a man and Mason.

1Vlilline1"y, Strav:J'

The Academical Session of this Institute begins on the
first Monday in September, and continues forty weeks

LOUIS TRIJlP,

Bro. GEO. W. ,J..\.CKSON, of Christian county, was buried
with Masonic Honors, on the 21st of February, 1869, by
Dick Barnes Lodge, No. 39B. Appropriate resolutions
were adopted by the Lodge, in commen,Jation of Brotht>r

JOHN TEHAN, JR .

KENTUCKY

developmr-nt of the Institution in EVERY STATE lN THE
UNION and other PARTS OF THE \VORLD. Also, Definitions
of the

F. W. VOGDES .

November, 1868-tf_

LOUISVILLE, liEN'fUCKY.

THE

TO SUBORDINATE LODGES.

UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PURCHASWe have the By-Laws of Hiram Lodge, No. 4-loeated
ed the furniture and lease of this popular in Frankfort-setting in Type, and can furnish a copy to
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
hotel. inf,,rm their friends and the public gen- any Lodge that may de•ire to examine them . Tbey are,
erally that they are prepared to entertain guests in substance, the _slllJle that we,:c reco_mmended eome
FEBRUARY 8, 1869.
in the best manner, and will spare no pains to pro- years ago by the Giancl Lodge ot lientuckJ to the Suborvide for the comfortable accommo~ation of all · dmate Lodges as a good model.
A. G. H~DGES:.
.
.
those wbo may atronize them. Cn t.. Shirle will ! After the. Subordinate Lodge has examined them, 1<nd
~ear S,r: Owing to. a great reduction ID our ay s ecial atte~tion to th·e house [od table; and approved, with s!ightJUodiflcations, we can furnish them
'
\ well printed a~<l neatly l>owui for $12 f>(J per hundred copies
~t, we have determmcd to reduce our rates to Kir. :iJ'eCorkle will be in tho office.
1-•ent by mail, we paying the postage,
0 DOLLARS per day .
raccommodations shall be second to no Hotel
JOHN T. SHIRLEY,
Attached to these By-Laws is the Funeral Service, encity.
W_ A. THURST(?N,
J.M. S. Mc_C ORKLE.
I tire Addreso, .
A.G. HODGES,
nary 13, 1868-tf.
Proprietor.
November 13, 1868-tf.
·.
·
Fre.fnkort, Ky.
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